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Motoring on the Annapolis Bridgetown Tom *1 Club
Eli i New Officers

Wdk of the

Z COUNTY COUNCILMistaken Star 6azers
FATAL LANDSLIDE\ (Halifax Herald.)

Citizens who have been rising early 
^**b**|i Club lthee* Past few mornings to catch a 

glimpse of the comet, and who have

■S3» -™1

(Middleton Outlook)
April 8th may seem rather early At the annu^ 

for boating, but it was on that date Bridgetown Tenj 
the Outlook man enjoyed a trip on ^ ^ Town j 
the Annauolis river with Mr. A. M. a, j
Reed. The craft in which we sailed ™tf? APri1 121 •. 
was a motor boat recently purchased were elected:—
at Lunenburg by Mr. Reed and Mr.
J. Arch potter.

Ï In Semi-Annual Session at the Court Honse.--Report of the Coart 
of Révisai and Appeals Received and Adopted.

.

Explosion and Landslide Killed and Injured Twenty Men Sleeping 
in a Ge«sltad!ii Camp on Transcontinental.; mm <€f

: ■".•m-■

PRBBIDfce 
VICE—Pîy

P1 Omitted from roll.
I 9 John I. Phinney u. cTsfilier
h Omitted from roll.
! 10 John I. Phinney Anderson Lock- 
j wood and son Joseph 

To be struck off.
Present: The Warden, Councillors j 11 Beriah Baker

Omitted from* roll.
Norman Chute 
Assessed for prooerty sold.

13 Fletcher Longley Guilford Covert 
$200 assessed to Fletcher Longley 
should be assessed to

M
BfWWfWTB..

and not the cotiiet. What impressed I Bridgetown in the 
these early star gazers most partie- polis pnTuesday the 11th. day of {

ing on the river at

Quebec, April 15—Seven
known to be dead and seven more are 
still missing as the result of a 
mature explosion and landslide which

Anna-too
night gang
moment’s warning the unfortunate

buried under a huge mass 
considerable 

their fellow-workmen

rWHfc.- H. L. 
■Ptt. E. Bell, H. B. 
Wrey and A. F. Hiltz. 
|NG COMMITTEE,— 
f, Mrs. W. D. Lockett. 
Vobp, Miss Bessie Hoyt 
Le Buggies.
freer from the interestE ■■

w , . - ENTERTAI*ter determined to make an expert- F R pj
ment with the gasoline launch. Migg Brenda 1

The only question was the depth of find mj88 Bess 
water. This is a,l right at the present It wouid aJ 
time as there is now plenty of water tajtcn that 
below and for several miles above the ular this yej 
highway bridge. There would proba- ! needed imm 
bly also be plenty of water in the dry bers kindly 

between the bridge and the secretary 
Taylor falls a distance o, a mile to a po88ible 
mile tnd a half. But throughout the

April A. D., 1910, at ten o’clock in theularly was thfr magnificence and bril
liant splendor of what they believed 
was the comet. It apparently became 
visible about an hour before the sun

pre-
andbeen confined to the canoe 

row boat. But Messrs. Reed and Pot- j
men were
of debris, and it took 
time
could organize effective measures of 

for their task was rendered

forenoon:
Lemuel Mepplebec

buried a night gang of twenty men 
who were sleeping in a construction 

Bagotville yesterday after-

before Outhit, Charlton Fitch, Foster, Bent, j 
Armstrong, Porter, Rawding, Healey, 12 Self

rose—and remained in sight until 
shortly after dawn. Astronomer Ler- 
viss says there are now several ob
jects visible in the morning sky,

rescue, 
more 
darkness.

camp near 
noon.

Work was being carried on, on the 
construction of the Ha-Ha bay rail
way in Chicoutimi county, two hun
dred miles from Quebec, 
gang was busy blasting out a cut on 
a farm about three miles from Bagot
ville, while the night gang 
sleep in the camp below. Fifty bar
rels of dynamite and two hundred 
barrels of powder had been prepared.

difficult by the approaching Piggott, Bishop, Grimm, Thomas, 
and Brown.

Minutes of the Annual Session A.D.
would be as popu- 

last. . As funds are 
lately would the mem- 

stjfrd in their dues to the 
triwmrer at their earliest 

conscience.
f. R. BECKWITH,

The work of the rescue, however, 
pushed ahead, while medical aid 
summoned from the villages of

Guilford
VCovert

14 Harry Baker
was which, at the present far j 1910 read and approved.

br*bt,r tb"#*üpa neV-O-;: ^
of the County of Annapo- 
for a change in the road 

i >ria Road so called 
mtain to a point on 
fay of Fundy known

The day Selfwas
St. Alphonse and Bagotville.
with the Seven dead
SIX LIVING WERE FOUND

Over-Assessed 
15 Elias Messenger 

• Part of property sold.
RESULT.

I. Appeal allowed and assessment 
to be made to Elizabeth

season
most cons' ■*

if ~
Self

6was a- and a - 
reajjj^ Spring?Up to the latest accounts received 

this morning seven of the dead had 
been taken from the debris, while six 

THE USUAL WARNING men had been found alive.
APPARENTLY NOT GIVEN A gang of men is still at work this

It is stated that the man working a morning searching for the victims, 
battery did not give the usual warn- but now all hopes of rescuing any of 
ing before firing the blast, and an un- them alive has been abandoned. It is 
expected slide of some 75,000 cubic said there were only nine Canadians 
yards of soft earth and gravel rushed in the destroyed camp, the remainder 
down from tne clifl^upon the little being foreigners.

summer it might be difficult to oper
ate a motor below the bridge and a- ; 
bove the falls.

Sec-Treas.

- ❖ po ordered
Ringer, widow of Joseph Ringer.

Appeal allowed and John L. 
Potter relieved of $200.00 in Ward 8.

(VBoy of Foerteei to be Hnng Apply to our agent. We mig 
some financial assistance on % 8

With a small expenditure in clear
ing rocks and drift wood, however, a 
highway
would enable gasoline launches to ply. 
between Middleton and Bridgetown.

2.

might be cleared which 3. Appeal not allowed.
4. Appeal not allowed.
5. Appeal not allowed.
6. Appeal allowed and the name o, 

G. H. Burbage ordered to be inserted 
with 1200.00 'to be added to the as
sessment roll.

Deland, ni., April 11.—Irvin Har&- 
chett, a fourteen-year old Conner'

. , , cut boy, was found guilty in 'You 
This would prove of some commercial crimlnal here today o( the b one
value and of much value in affording ^ q{ Clefle T^d 
a means of healthy outdoor recreation 
enhancing the popularity of this part. 
of the Valley as a summer resort.

There is another thing which we 
noticed with regret. A number of the 
best trees along the river bank have ber way iq/sc 
recently been cut down. Now the 
beauty of the sail on ■ the 
river in the summer season, and it is 1 ]mife wounds. One physician testified 
most beautiful, is largely due to the tbe trjaj that he counted seventy- 
presence of trees along the banks. In- flve wotmd8.
stead of cutting down the trees al- • After the boy’s arrest he escaped 
ready there, more should be set out. lynching only by being spirited away. 
These would increase the beauty and Throughout the trial Hanchett 
arrest the process of caving in now maintained a stolid indifference to the 
going on at many points along the testimony and received the death sen

tence with the same demeanor. His 
Suppose a channel were cleared in attorneys allowed him to go on the 

the river so that motor boats could stand and relate the details of the 
ply on the river all summer and the murder in hope of substantiating 
banks from Bridgetown to Middleton their plea that he is insane, 
were lined w ith trees as they are at Hanchett is a former inmate of the 
Lawrencetown and other points. The i Connecticut state reform school and 
Annapolis river would become famous was brought here by W. T. Wooley 
the world over for its beauty and not and given employment.

that the prayer of 
: granted and C. F.

. B. Read be ap- 
ee to inquire into 
if such change andEastern Canada Savings & Li

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

er, thirteen,per in 
tell usold, and was sentenced to be 

The crime of which the lad 'A.
of the most d looked 

-fcl that he
7. Appeal allowed and the name of 

Norman Burbage ordered to be in
serted with $1500.00 added to the as
sessment roll.

8. * Appeal allowed and the name of 
H. E. Reed ordered to be Inserted 
with $250.00 added to assessment roll

9. Appeal allowed and the name of 
G. C. Miller ordered to be inserted 
with $900.00 added to the assessment

victed was one 
the annal^ of his 

He met the gi
Mark Twain a Sick ManAnnapolis District Division he report of the 

it was
state.

ri while sl ime shock- Annapo and Appeal
jport as read be re-

F. W. HARRIS, Agent,
and ai heir hopes 
Is he silly blurt**!At a meeting of the District Divis

ion for Annapolis County convened 
at Granville Centre on Thursday» the 
7th inst, representatives were present 
from six divisions.

Resolutions were passed approving 
of the action of the Grand Division in 
advancing the per capita tax to eight 

cents per member.

New York, April 14—Samuel L.
Mark rejected 1 

Annapolis to dcath jed.
Following is the report:—

REPORT OF BOARD OF
REVISION AND APPEAL!

Clemens, better known as 
Twain, the humorist, returned to New

of>was a
Obitury.

York from Bermuda today far from a 
well man. It was said when the stea- 

arrived that he was confined to

WM. WHEELOCK DELANCEY, M.D
News of the death of William Whee-

lock DeLancey, M. D., on Marc!) 16th, 
at Phoenix, Arizona, came as a great 
shock to his family and friends. He 
had been convalescing from an at
tack of pneumonia contracted in 
Panama in February 1909. But he and 
his friends baa* every hope for his re
covery. Dr. DeLancey was a native of 
this Province, receiving his early edu
cation at the Middleton high school, 
under the principalship of Mr. O. P. 
Goucher. Leaving Middleton he spent 

Medical Training

To the Warden and Councillors of 
the Municipality of the County of An- 
napolis: ‘ It was found when the boundary
Gentlemen: lines of the Town of Middleton had

We, your board of Revision and been defined that Nos. 6, 7, 8 and 9 
Appeal for the Municipality of Anna- had been inserted in the Middleton 
polls county beg leave to report as I assessment roll when they should 
follows: * have been in the County assessment

mer
his berth suffering from heart trouble 
and he had been indisposed during the

roll.

entire trip. Mr. Clemens, the sudden
banks of the stream.that this District death of whose daughter last winter,

on him, went to Ber
muda early in the year in the hope of

He had com-

Also a resolution
decidedly of the opinion , told severely

come when IDivision is
the time has fullythat •roll.

10 Appeal allowed and Anderson. 
Lockwood and son Joseph with $1950 
struck off as they were found to be 
included in the Middleton assessment.
11. Appeal allowed and the name of 

Lemuel Mapplebec added to the as
sessment roll with $730.00.

12. Appeal allowed Norman Chhte 
having sold the property assessed to 
the Municipality.

13. Appeal allowed and Fletcher 
Longley being relieved from $200.00, 
which was added to the assessment of 
Guilford Covert, he having bought 
the property.

14 Appeal allowed, Henry Baker 
being relieved of $200.00, having been 
over-assessed.

On tne 25th day of January, A. D. 
1910 in pursuance of Chapter 73 of 
the Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia, 
1900. Section 35 and following we 
met at the Court House in Bridge
town to hear appeals from the assess
ment.

The Clerk presented the following 
docket which we proceeded to hear 
and determine with the following re
sult:

regaining his health, 
plained on 
land a short time previously, when he
came
He had hardly recovered from the 
shock of his daughter’s death when he 
again took passage for Bermuda vis
ibly run down and admittedly far

county shouldthe Government of our
legislation prohibiting the his arrival from the Is-

adopt
manufacture, importation and sale ol

throughout to spend Christmas at his home two years in a 
school, New York, where he gradu
ated in 1903. The following year he 

medical studies at the

beverages 
Scotia passed 

Rev. Mr. Warren, provincial organil 
assisted in the

intoxicating 
Nova unanimously, only one section but the whole dis

tance along its banks would be known 
as a paradise.

This experiment and these sugges
tions may not prove of practical val- Ottawa, April 15—By unanimous 
ue, but they are at least worthy of vote the house of commons tonight 
investigation. i passed the compromise measure which

takes the place of the Miller bill to 
Outlook prohibit race.track betting. The fea

tures of the bill are:

❖

Race Track legislation resumed his 
University College of Medicine, Rich
mond, Va., finally graduating,

from the Jefferson Medical

present .andzer, was 
deliberations.

Officers 
chosen, viz:—

w p.—J. H. Tapper, Round Hill. 
D. W. A.—John

with
honors,
College, Philadelphia, in June 1908. 
Immediately following graduation Dr 
DeLancey accepted 
physician in the New York City Hos
pital. After spending a few months in 
this office he accepted an appoint
ment in the Nauces Cay Hospital, 
Panama, which afforded to a ÿoung 
doctor an 
his ability as a surgeon. It was bis 
intention to remain here but a short 
time then to return to New York to 
begin the practice ;of his profession. 
Through his devotion to others, he 
suffered from over-work, being oblig
ed to seek recuperation in the 
shine of Arizona, which gave promise

However, a

from well.for the ensuing year were
❖ Respecting Wiv.m 

Jos. Ringer 
to Elizabeth 

Ringer, widow of Joseph Rir-gcr 
2. John L. Potter

Assessed in Wards 8 and 9 for the 
same property.

3 Henry Messenger
Daniels

No property in Ward 11.
4 Henry Messenger

No property in Ward 11. ■_
5 Henry Messenger Archibald Kinney-

No property in Ward 11.
6 John I. Phinney

Omitted from roll.
7 John I. Phinney Norman Burbage

Omitted from roll.
8 John I. Phinney

Appellant 
1 A. D. Thomas

Should be assessedNew Baptist Clrorch for Wolfville the p osition of
Granville The proposition of theWade,

coincides with the suggestions that a
citizen made to the editor of the Mon race

The Wolfville Baptist church, hav
ing decided to build a new edifice in
vited competitive plans from several 
architects. As a result of much care
ful consideration they accepted those 
submitted by Dumaresq and Cobb of 
Halifax. The drawings selected call
for an English Gothic type of build- 

a aarnwnous

SelfCentre.
D. Scribe.—L. W. Elliott, Clarence. 
D. T.—A.B. Clarke, Brihgetown.
L. Chap.-A. D. Parker, Granville

Ferry
D. Con.—Vernon Messenger,

To legalize book-making on a 
course of a duly incorporated 

day. This association while a lawful meeting is
Appeal allowed and Elias Mes- 
relieved of $125, which was ad-

15.itor-Sentinel the other senger
ded to assessment of Chas. F. De-Mrs. Winchesteryoung man was of the opinion, and in progress. excellent field to develop: Witt.

We, your committee, carefully con
sidered all these appeals and took 
evidence thereon the parties in most 

being represented by counsel 
and the Municipality being represent
ed by O. S. Miller.

All of which is respectfhlly sub
mitted.

To limit race meetings to two 
! meetings a y^ar of seven days each, 
with an int

he said his opinions were shared by ! 2
many with whom he had talked, that 
it would not be an expensive nor a

Clar- Fred BecKwith1 of at least twenty
, days. In Che c*cr»of trotting and pac.

difficult matter to clear a channel in jng the meetings are not to continue 
the river from Bridgetown to Middle- for more than /three days in one week 
ton, which would give these, commun- with a maximum of fourteen days

racing in one jfear.
3 To prohibit new race track so 

far as book-making privileges are 
concerned, except in or near cities of 
not less than 15,000 inhabitants.

4 ’ To prohibit hand books, pool- 
rooms, and the sale and advertis- 
ment of tips or other advance Infor
mation for use in

ence Centre. cases
D. 3.—A. Herbert. Annapolis.

Miss £,#urgent,D. 8. Y. P- W. 
Round Hill.

Sunday G. H. Burbagewttnmg,
school wing attached. The building, 
will cost in the vicinity of $35^,000, 
and will be a credit to the Baptists of

sun-
C. C. CHUTE, 
ROBERT LONGLEY, 
JAS. MORRISON, 

(Continued on page 4.)

ities as well as Lawrencetown anhmade in theStirring speeches were
by Rev. Mr. Raymond and

tnter-

of a complete recovery, 
second attack of pneumonia proved 
fatal. His untiring energy and gener- 

disposition won success and 
friends wherever he went, 
delphia he was one of the seven 
chosen to compete for the gold medal 
and came second only in competition.

Upon his departure from the Nauces 
Cay Hospital he was presented with 
a highly appreciative address by th#i 
hospital staff. He was only twenty- 

years of age and the promise of 
his ability and character gave hopes 
of a brilliant and useful career. He 
had in an unusual

Paradise the privilege of summer 
boating an amusement which would 
be generally indulged in and enjoyed.

He suggested that tne Monitor-Sen
tinel propose the plan as in the line 
of possible improvements and we a- 
greed to do so. We were therefore es
pecially pleased to find that the peo
ple of Middleton were considering 
such a scheme as worthy of serious 
attention. The important question ol 
course would be the raising of the 
funds for the expense of clearing 
away the rocks and debris. If the four 
communities to be benefitted would 
agree to bear each a proportionate 
share of half of the expense, doubtless 
the County Council could be induced 
to vote the other half. We should be 
glad to publish further suggestions on 
this subject.

evening
Rev. Mr. Warren and others H. E. Reed

Wolfville.
sptrsed with musical selections.

L. W. ELLIOTT, 
Scribe.

ous
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALS 
EVERYWHERE. *

At Phila-

book-making or

HAVE YOU ^AVED
pool-selling. This will include trans
mission
such purposes by mail, express, tele
graph or telephone.

of racing intelligence for il

For x 
making 
tine, rich*

seven

IGovern meut inanitiesanything for the wintei of 
life? If not, resolve to 

The first stip in 
economy is & Bank account. 
Open one today il our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,

the or plain food,
/ Jfwequally valuable^ 

and saving.

measure
your 
economize.

which go to make a manSome timp ago the Monitor-Senti
nel published the scheme devised by 
our Dominion parliament for the pay
ment of annuities as a provision for 
old age. The government has sent out 
Rev. W. G. Lane to visit various 
centres for the purposes of explaining 
the plan and its workings to all who 
are interested. Rev. Mr. Lane will 
visit Bridgetown on Tuesday the 26th 
inst. and will address a meeting in 
Warren’s Hall Tuesday evening. The 
young especially who are dependent 
upon their own exertions, should be 
interested in the plan to enable them 
to earn an independent annuity as a 
safe-guard from want in old age.

qualities
and in his short life he crowded many 
noble deeds and unselfish thoughts. 
His last hours were without pain and 

brightened by the presence of % 9o t
were
his brother Harry, who, after all was 

brought the body to their old 
Nova Scotia. The funeral 

on April 6th, the burial

m.

over, 
home in <$took place 
being at the^Pine Grove Cemetery, 
Middleton. Dr. DeLancey was the son

iUNION BANK OF HALIFAX ❖ I,i/vIndispensable 
For Home Baking

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets assist nature is driving all 
impurities out of the system, insuring 
a free and regular condition and re
storing the organs of the body to 
health and strength. Sold by all deal-

of Mr. and Mrs. Uniacke DeLancey, 
and is survived by his parents, three 
brothers, Arnold, Harry and Walter, 
by three sisters, Mrs. S. T. Hanger, 
of Portsmouth, Va., and Misses 
Mabel anh Majorie DeLancey.

ui
BRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentl 
LAWRENCETOWN BRANCH, F. G. PaiJey Manager. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. Mf aniel Manager,

anager.

era.
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most persistent in urging her rela- plate" was brought from Maysville.
In her wallet was found $290 of 

"ef Jerry’s and Harriet's savings and 
much silver belonging to Mrs. Bron- 
ston that had not been missed. Eu- 
phemia confessed to the purloing 
of the "gift” watch and Harriet was 
allowed to breathe the air of freedom 
once more.

Regulate 
the Bowels

QUALITY FOLKS, AHHlfERSASVOFPMRBEBERG.

It Mk Skorr H*w 
Beat Hie Rivale.

The tenth anniroreary ol PawdeLorg 
Day, which ooourred on Feb. 37, must 
hare sad memories lor many a Cana
dian household, tor while the battle 
with the speotecuhr charge of the 
Royal Canadians brought tame and 
prestige to throughout bo-
yond the ü™»*» of the Empire, it was 
attended by a heavy toll of death and 

Unjury. At the present juncture, it 
! may be inter outing to relate a little 

story, never before published. ol how 
! the list ol dead and wounded reached 

Canada The tirai publication of Uue 
! list, more than a full day baton; the 

names reached Canada from any oth
er source, was probably the most un- 

l portant "scoop" obtained by The Lo- 
S rente Globe in ite long h«tory; It 

was armai ilidi'**' by Charles 1 rt d* 
! crick

tives to return to the city with her.
"Harriet, dear gal," she urged 

you and Jeremiah would jest go over 
to Lexington wld me, I’d git you 
bote places where you could enjoy 
style. And ef Jeremiah didn’t want to 
go for a while, on account o’ gettin’ 

what’s to hinder you[ SOME OF OUR I 
I SPECIALTIES |

"If I were you, Jeremiah, I’d make 
that Abbott negro keep away from 
here. She has a bad Influence over 
Harriet."

Mrs. Charity Webster, on the porti
co of her large old-fashioned house, 
spoke to her man of all work, who, 
under her directing eye, moved the 
grass from around some clumps of 
magenta-colored hollyhocks.

Uncle Jerry paused in his occupa
tion, and in an embarrassed fashion, 
ran his hard thumb tentatively along 
the edge of the scythe.

"Lawd, Mis’ Chàrity," he said re
spectfully, "I knows what you says is 
de trufe, and I jest hates to see the 
summer time come on ’count o’ dat 
woman a-comin’, but what kin I do? 
She’s Harriet’s own blood double 
cousin."

"I have been troubled with 
constipation for several years, 
and have tried a great many 
kinds of pills, as well as medicine

Nothing 
seemed to help me until I be
gan taking Dr. Miles’ Nerve and 
Liver Pills. I found the little 
pills very effective, and I am 
thankful that at last I have a 
reliable remedy.”

MRS. F. M. DUNKIN, 
LcRoy, Ills.

his crops in, 
goin’ on wid me and lettin’ him and 
de chillun come on later?”

What, Indeed was to hinder? Har-

Two days before Christmas Jerry 
loath to lose sight of his restored
partner, hung about the shedrooms from 
where Harriet

the doctor.
picked the six dozenriet decided to go.

"Euphemia says," she said to Jerry 
when he remonstrated with her, ‘over 
da’ I kin git $20 a month cookin’ and 
we could live in style on de money we 
makes, and be somepin’ thought of.

"But Euphemia is one o’ dem nig
gers dat’ll tell a lie fur credit when 
she could git cash fur hit, 

twont do

geese of Mrs. Webster.
"Mis’ Charity, ef the is old-fashion

ed, she’s jest as much quality as any 
dem Lexington ladies, ain’t she, Har. 
riet?"

Harriet looked past him to where 
the smoke curled out of the rough 
rock chimney of her cabin and around 
the yard to wïïere her children play-( 
ed in the sunshine under the naked 
plum bushes and thrust the head of 
the squalling gander she picked more

demurredccooiplisluxl by LharUis rreu-
__Hamilton, now of Ottawa
Mr Hr""1*™1 who was then a ro- 

porter on The Globe staff, has always 
1 nwle a hobby ol military matters.

and has a vast knowledge of the eub- 
j joct. When the South Airman war 

broke out he wa» the man oetaded by 
The Globe to go with the regiment. 
Once on the sends ol South Africa, 
this knowledge gave him an advan- 

Canadian news-
___ ________ i tins var-

movements bettor than the oth
ers. and was able to smell on engage
ment when the future seemed to hoi 1 
nothing for his associates Thu»,

I when the turning point of the war 
came, and the British got warm on 
Cronje's trail, he foresaw a bloody 

i battle and made his preparations to 
! forward a death list. He had wit-i 

him a Kaffir “boy” of rare rcluiluhU 
and a pony of fine endurance. He 

1 had also taken precautions to carry 
with him when the final movement
commenced safflment **£*^\^u

a jo r it y of the* correspondents at- 
NkLlord Roberts’ army were 

ui sending picturesque 
P^hattU. but to the 

C ietai1 tlie tuunes 
wore

■SHEwSlArvui
Smith, 
e, and

to trust her.Jeremiah;
Harriet,
stay wid me and de chilluns heah wld

Dr. Miles’
Nerve and Liver Pills

simply cause the bowels to move 
in a normal manner, and with
out the griping effects of cathar
tics and purgatives. That’s why 
they are so universally used by 
women and 
longer they arc taken the less 

needed Natural conditions 
gradually being restored.

Price 25c at your drugcl3t- He should 
If ho does not, send price

jest settle yoah mind to

LETTER HEADS 
BILL HEADS

envelopes
■ .T

Good stock. Neat Work
manship. Reasonable 
prices.

\t

Mis' Charity.
"I don’t care it she is Harriet’s 

blood grandmothe; 
her about. Shei

Harriet said no more, but the next| securely under her arm. 
day’s train took her and the relative 
of the tongue to Lexington.* would not have 

ring you all to 
$&e white lady, 

^ce bad occu- 
dow Charity

she said firmly and with"Jerry,
conviction, "dcse precincts holds all 

After that Charity was installed as je quality i wants, now and forever.’ 
cook aid Davidelle

gr.ief yet.” persist1 
Jerry and Ham 

pied a cabin in v 
Webster's yard 
rlage, fifteen year* before, 
serving as Mrs. ^Webster’s laundress. 
The oldest two of the eight children—

ihe other c<u.mu; 
tic understoodtago over 

paper men
: ioUS

Mrs. Webster’s 
baked the hoe icakes at the cabin.

The first letter from Lexington 
came after a lapse

■

Thechildren.Incorporation Drydock Co.; since their mar- 
Harrict of ten days. It

arebead: Ô ' Capital of Company is Given as 
$1,000,000—The Directors.

Husban, 1 take my pen in"Deer
hand to let you no i am doin’ well, i 

gitting twelv dolars a munth fur 
a beginnin’ a cookin', you ain’t noth- tion of the Dominion Drydock Corn
in’ thought of bear lessen you wears pany, limited, which it has been 
tine does; Ufemy is a plum fashion stated, will establish large graving 
plate, so i am a goin’ to save my first decks at Lewis and St. John, is an- 
two months wages to get myself fixed nounced in this week’s issue of the 
up respectful. Ufemy has bin mighty Canada Gazette. The new company, 
good to me a givin’ me things to help whose capital stock is given as $1,-

Next I am 000,000, and whose bead office is to be

Charity, aged fourteen and Davidella, 
twelve, named in honor of Mrs. Web
ster and her husband—were the wait, 
ing maids of the white lady.

Jerry, honest and industrious, was 
content twelve months of the year. 
Mrs. Webster paid him well for his 
work and was easily pleased. Harriet, 
also honest and industrious, was con- 

months out of the year.

Ottawa, April 10—The inccrpora- supply you. 
to us, we forward prepaid.

am !•-

DR* MILES MEDICAL CO-,/forant*

Mnrder Will Ont
ordinary emergency. 

! the (Canadian Collier’s)
A Saskatoon hotel man, 

than most, prints this on the back of 
his business card.

franker
tent nine
The other three months she was in a 
state of discontent that bordered on

■ me put wid my does, 
gwine to save money to git a foldin’ at Quebec, boasts an imposing array 
bed and a sideboard again you all of incorporators. Their names are;— 

here to live. De last w ish o Sir Thomas Shaugbnessy, K.C.I.O.,
Canadian Pacific

To whom it may concern:
"Know ye that by the payment of 

$1,000 I am allowed to retail intoxi
cating liquors in this city, 
wife who has a drunkard for a hus
band, or friend who is unfortunate- 

I say, emphatically, 
of such

frenzy.
This time of Harriet’s dissatisfac-Social Statione my hart will be fulflled when I sees de representing the

walkin round over railway, and Hugh Andrew Allan, 
on dey fists, a ship owner, both of Montreal, George

and

tion began the first week in August, 
when the grass widow, Euphemia Ab
bott, came over from Lexington on 
her annual two month's visit and 
ended about

To theXIA- chilluns ever one a 
hear wid kid gloves 
holdin up dey beds 
somebody.

tor-
to being Duncan Davies, ship repairer,

Wm. Molson Dobell, merchant, both 
of Quebec; Walter Edward Foster, of 
9t. John, merchant; the Right Hon.
William James Baron Pirrie, of Bel
fast, Ireland, representing the British 

. > shipbuilding firm of Harland & Wolf!;
<T sir Robert William Perks. Baronet, 

and Arthur Morton Grenfell, capital
ist, both of London, England.

The company, it has been announc
ed, will build drydocks large enough

. . . „ to obtain a new government subsidy.Mrs. Webster shook her head re * v. i^oct
gretfully when Jerry handed her Har- ; The doc^ w ^ money,^ ^ ^
riet's letter. .. ohinhnildinv estab- There are gentlemen of honor and

"I warned you. Jerry," she i ÎLment will 1 be opened at St. John. £ with IdwirTto fraïe." ’
"that that Abbott negress would do ^ COmpeny is empowered by its Robin Hood, it will be remembered,
Harriet more harm than good. I am . carrv on the business of robbed only the rich, because the
afraid you’ll never see a cent of that renatrtng and salv- poor had nothing to be robbed of.. . ,, i_nn it shipbuilding, ship repair ng a Similarly, this saloon keeper wants

agaln ' . ing to construct and operate dry- oQly those who have honor and
Harriet home safely cured ' wet docks, harbors, piers, j money to spend. How long must they

works required in ' practice at his bar before they have 
neither?

and aX:

ly dissipated,the last of October, 
weeks after she took her de-WED’G. INVITAT 

SOCIAL not: 
VISITING CAE 

“AT HOME” CA]

Especial attention given 
to stock and workmanship. 
Finest script—Imperial*or 
Tiffany.

notice in persongive me
case or çases in which you are inter
ested and all shall be excluded from

fathers, sis-

"Yo undyein'ly lovin’ wife, 
Harriet mace."

some
Egaparture to the Blue Glass "capital." 
r t This condition of affairs had existed 
Bze Euphemia’s first visit, 

™H|*n Davidella was an Infant.

The next week there came another 
letter from Jerry’s spouse of the af- 

saying that
Æ the place. Let mothers, 

ters and brothers do 
their requests will be regarded. I pay 

heavy tax for the privilege of sell 
ing whiskey and other liquors, and Î 
want it distinctly understood that I 
have no desire to sell to drunkards or 
minors, or to the poor or destitute. 
I much prefer that they save their 

and put it where it will do

made likewise andlection undying 
cousin Euphemia had persuaded her 
to draw out the $300 they had in the 
bank. Euphemia thought she might Le 
able to invest it safely for thenf some 
time in the next few weeks.

phemia harshly criticised Har- 
t taste in giving her first and 
Li daughters old-fashioned names 
Bther six children she had jn- 
I on naming herself, which re- 
j in the Maces wearing what 

Webster called "foolishly im
praticable names for negroes"— 
Claribel, Juliana, Mau deline, Quint il
ia, Capitola and Octavia.

Nothing escaped the criticism of the 
"blood double cousin," not even Mrs. 
Webster herself.

a

ter a oaAtogntai* from io.

g* tvs.
Smith’s "bey" arrived with tbs ofleiel The Moaueal Star’, ro- 
r-ort some hours later than Hamilton < 
«bey « he found himself withou. 
fundi to meet the emergency, and » 
long ensued while nc rode ba^k
for more money. -

Thus The Globe was on the street» 
of Toronto with the death list, and 
it had been copied and telegraphed 
nil over Canada before the other lis, 
left the lone telegraph office on th« 
veldt It was coed organization and 
a good Kaffir “boy” that turned the 
trick.

money
will bring 
of Euphemia it may prove to be more 
gain than loss."

When three more 
Harriet wrote ,no more Jerry express-, 
ed a desire to go to Lexington to see 
about her. Capitola and Octavia had 
had the croup and Davidella 
scalded her foot. Davidella’s cooking 
was far from that of Harriet, but the

willing but

"Mrs, Webster,” Euphemia remark
ed, "she ain’t got no quality ways. 
De idea o’ bavin'f hollyhocks in her 
front yard and havin’ rag carpetin' 
on her sittin'-room floah, and havin’ 
cider and ginger cake on her table for 
Sunday dinner! I lives wid quality 
myself. Mrs. Warren Bronston on 
Limestone Street! She has palms and 
slch like in her front yard; her rooms 
ha’s hahd wood floorin' and axmims- 

‘em, and nothin’ less than 
cake and frappe comes

wharves end other
weeks went by and its business.

had ,

Railways Savss MiHiaws of Dollars. 
Tim light stioerfwhà this wuitor Lia 

saved the great railway system» ol 
the cssate millions of dollars.

The Grs"1 Trunk and C.F.li. were 
i.»vii ol estimating expenda- 

ig ceanectinu witli the norm'.’.! 
aaowfall at from hull a ndllion to one
million dollars each. ,

During the very severe winter ol 
four years ago. tho Grand Trunk caî- 
cvilatod the loss through v.ogcs. 
through delays, through tlie demora- 
lixation of business, at a million a,.
a cuartor. . ,

The Ç.P.R. was not quite bo bn 1
as this, but suffered heavily.

This year, so far. tlie oxnenditurc 
. hy reason of the snowfall, has be n

almost nil. ,, ,Except for a slight trouble durm. 
one bi<r snowstorm, the traffic has no,

, Wn delayed. Travel has been well 
l maintained owing to the mild wcatoer. 

only oru-e have the plows been
Vhe officials -ro much grnti .cd at 

I t,v-A record on all accounts.
In heavy storms the men ere 

worked, r-d accidents are liable to 
Tho cutting» h-m and them 

filled up. and

burnt messes which the 
unskilled hands of Claribel made, put 
rebellion in poor Jerry’s stomach. Arc Overcome By

Dp. Morse’s Indian Root Pills
ter on
marshmellow 
on her Sunday table.BUY YOUR 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 
AT HOME

I’d justNo,” said Mrs. Webster, 
wait, Jerry, yând let her come home 
of her
croupy Capitola and the young lady 
of the scalded foot to her house, 

she could superintend their

in the
"How you all kin stand to -auk at 

Mrs. Webster’s style of drees, too, is 
moah dan I can see. Hit’d make ,ny 
sensibilities plumb turn over to have 
to tarrify my eyes day in and day 
out wid de sight of an old wuite- 
headed lady a wearin’ calico dresses 
dat don’t moah dan hit her anitlns, 
wid black glass beads around her 

and old-time cloth hoot Irce

She took theown accord.”
The kidneys have a very important work to 

perform in preserving health. All the blood 
passes through them over and over again and 
they filter it, removing all the impurities and 
worn-out muscle and tissue which the blood 
gathers up, in microscopic particles, in its flow 
through the body. These impurities are then 
expelled through the urinary system.

When the kidneys for any reason fail to 
perform this function, and the impurities are left 
in the blood, about the most distressing series of 
ailments which afflict mankind follow. 
there is the aching baejt and a feeling of 
weariness, and then, as cpndhions grow worse, 

iLWowitist», Grtvel, Diabetes, Gall 
Stones, Inflammation of the Bladder or the 
dreaded Bright’s Disease.

The man or woman who allows kidney 
trouble to develop into any of these diseases is 
doing himself or herself a grave injustice, 
particularly when a cure can be had so readily. 
One of tb^ constituents of Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pills is a Diuretic, which strengthens and 
stimulates the kidneys, enabling them to do their 
wof^ thoroughly and with ease. These Pills also 
increase the action of the bowels and the pores 
of tie skin, which remove some of the impurities, ~ 

usslightening the work of the kidneys.
Idr. Geo. Whitney, of Buffalo, N.Y., says 

they worked wonders for him. He writes :
"Your Doctor Morse’s Indian Root PiUa have 

wofted wonders in my case. I suffered for six years 
fro» liver trouble and kidney ailment. If I tried 
one medicine I tried a dozen, but without good 
resiks. Your pills were recommended and they 
curq me after using four boxes."

D; Morse's Indian Root Pills should be taken 
at tlicGrst sign of back-ache, of rheumatism, or 
of auydifficulty in urinating.

where
nursing, and allowed the nine mem- j 
hers of the colored household to eat 
of Charity’s cooking in the white kit
chen.

A few days later came what Mrs. 
Webster expected—a letter from Bar

ter "for God’s sake,
We can give them to you 

in any size, printed or 
printed.

neck
shoes on her feet! Why Mrs. Bron- 

eigtà times a Jay, and 
ing hut i>M sUk,

riet begging 
fetch Jerry and come over to Lexing
ton and git me out o’ trouble.”

Webster and 
reached the eity that had been Har-1 
riet’s hope and dream they found her ;
occupying a room in a brown stone 
house of "quality”—the city jail.

"Hit’s all along o’ dat low-down, 
lyin Euphemy dat I’s heah, 
sobbed in explanation of her position 
when she was admitted to the pres

et her husband and her mistress, 
days before Euphemia had 

brought Harriet a ‘present’ of an ele
gant gold watch, of which she herself 
claimed to be a "little tired wearin , 
and had persuade) Harriet to wear 
it to church with her new voile dress

On the day after Harriet wore the 
present she had taken away with her 
Harriet’s $300, claiming that she had 
at last found a safe atfd profitable 
place to invest it.

On the day after Harriet wore the 
watch to church she had been arrested 
and cast into jail on the charge of

Mrs. Warren

un- eten dresses 
never "pears 
and first-wa 

Harriet and her daughters wore 
heavy checked c< tton, dresses every 
dc.y and
This humble style of dry-goods dis
play Euphemia maligned as little 
short of disgraceful. She herself al
ways, she said, kept at least two silks 
for best wear, while at her work she 
always wore zephyr ginghams and
linens. _____________

Harriet’s old-fashioned cooking, too 
was something that did not satisfy 
cording to her word of mouth, but 
Jeremiah, observed that she partook 
freely of the "old-fashioned" viands, 
concocted from sweet cream and milk 
fresh vegetables and fruits, chickens

Firstin çtath
ten» l -diamo ads. ' ’ JerryWhen Mrs.i

cornea
in sumtner went barefoot.

GET OUR PRICES over-I I
shei ‘ ap'V'i

on the systems a— 
nrt.c-ress is im-vtesihlo.

Jf Htooso eold aroo-nnarV.-'i 
to*vs s"o,v. tho en»vws ect frozen, 

; and dnmntro to them ensues.

or fol»
ence 

Four

Don’t send away for |
COUNTER PADS.

for you
at home as well and as 
cheaply as you can get 
them anywhere.

Lengthen Shipping Season.
“There is no doubt at all that we 

could greatly lengthen our navigation 
qcgrfrm on the St. Lawrence,’ remark
ed a woil-known member of the Ship 

I nia* Federation, recently, in retamn? 
totho expectations of a busy shipping 
nqgfrr». for which preparations arc al
ready being made, in the way of mark- and bams. 
tog out of berths, the apportionment Tbe ••presents” which Euphemia

l shown what excel- brought Harriet and the children and
lent work tho Lady Grey and Mont- which they proudly displayed at Sun- 
calm are eapabh» of doing in tho way day School, were flayed silk sashes, 
of too-breaking; but it need not tv d white silk parasols that coul

Vno’be opened or ral«d. c^t-o, 
toe-hroaltors. Wc have tho example ol gloves, discarded stays, silk 
Russia before us. It is not a physical minus both heels and toes, fans that 
impossibility to keep the clumnd oner 
tho winter through, but, of course 
tbst might not be a commercial pro- 
uovtion.
" •• Certainly we can lengthencr sea 
so-1 at both ends by the peratotont use 
of ice-breakers, and especmEv :f we 
cot bigger and stronger ones.’

th ;your 
We can do them

stealing a watch from 
Bronston. Mrs. Bronston’s maid, who 

church where Harriet had
hose

DR-âORSE’S •attended
attended, recognized the watch andcould no longer move air and split
Informed her mistress.

When Harriet bad appealed to Mrs. 
Bronston to let Euphemia’s explana
tion clear her of the charge, the white 
lady informed her Euphemia was gene 

visit to Indianapolis.

kid party slippers.
"She don’t breng you nary theng, 

Harriet,” grumbled Jerry, "dat’s got
in hit— 

bu’sted up (NM {i a grain o’ substantiation 
nothin’ but a passel o’ 
anh down a-de-heels van’ties.

On the last visit of Euphemia she 
that Jerry and HarrietMONITOR OFFICE on a

"Dat nigger ain’t gone 
dianapolls no moah dan I is, Jerry 
insisted. "She is a-lyin’ up in Mays
ville wid dat gal o’ hers, wha’ she 
thenks nobody’ll look for her, and 
dey’ll live on our money out well hit’s

to no In-A Source of Culture.
Tho idea in the States of making the 

public libraries a big educations’ foro 
js one which should be adopted to e 
much «renter extent in Can ad" -- 
Brantford- Courier.

discovered
had together saved up three hundred 
dollars, which they had deposited in 
the town’s bank in Harriet’6 name.

Alter this interesting piece of infor-
her ears she was gone.”

ICure Sick [idneys
For Salt Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 22\e MINARD’S LINIMENT COBBS 

DIPHTHBRIA. mation came to
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WiTeomrSARTORIAL NEWS. Choice Residential 
PropertyLA GRIPPETheOeiFsviiy Omim Per 

' #*H te 
I. Ml* party Ac WHY HE WAS LONESOME 

Tommy whose Varying points of 
view are illustrated by the Farm 
Journal, had not yet learned the 
Golden Rule. Neither had a good 
many of his elders.

"I should think, Tommy," said his 
father, "that you might find some 
boy to play with you. Now, what’s 
the matter with Johnny Jenkins and 
the little Dobbs boy?”

"PoohI Why they’re a whole

the ww wf aim-
see wed, sad 

ewer pfttk and l>lne 
A very soft narks seek te w

are
pIM*. Hand Arrested, and Consumption Cured

Mr. G. D. Colwell, of WalkerriUe, Ontario, was stricken down 
with La Grippe in 1906 and it left him in very bad condition. 
He says: I was all run down and bordering on Consumption. 
I could not sleep at nights, had awful sweats, and coughed nearly 
the whole time. This is how I was when I began to take 
Psych in e, in a low nervous state ; but from the first bottle I began 
to improve. It did marvels for me and brought me back to health 
in no time, making a new man of me. It fortifies the body against 
the attacks of La Grippe and is a sure preventative. I always take 
Psychine if I feel a cold coming on and it puts me right in no 
time.”

tbs *r*
The subscriber offers for 

Sale his residential pro
perty in Bridgetown, sit 
uated on Granville Street 
West. Fourteen room
house, half acre of land 
with thirty well grown 
fruit trees, also small fruit, 
lawn and shade trees, 
modern improvements in 
house, very desirably lo- 
catedbin choice neighbor
hood.

A bargain for a quick 
purchaser.

Apply on the premises 
or address 

F. L. MILNER, 
Amherst, N. S.

slip*.
tkrsfteb trortomtuXT OU know the kind of tea yon like—will yon let Union 

[ Blend prove its own ewer That’s all I ask. Shnpty go 
* to your grocer, order a pound packet—or a half pound 

if you prefer—and see for yourself if It doesn’t make half 
as many cope again as the kind you are using. 
Just count the cope. A tea at 40c. that goes 
half as tor again w a 80c. tea Is economy, Isn’t 
it? Ycrar own teacup can be the Judge—PU 
stand by the decision ft makes. Try it. «

Scarfs of satin edged wttk marabou 
am bene tor spring wear to replace 
the tor scarfs. Lace in Ms (hrffy glory 
Is combined with tiny cravats of satin.

frill falls over the top edgk. 
and a cascade falls below to fill In the
A

◄

Union Btomd one pound peeksta—toe pound 
ptaints only—oontmJn mown tost ars worn 

Bat tow je merely an srftsr-n year
younger than I am," said Tommy, 
contemptuously. "I could’nt play 
with them!" :

money fo AUNO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT PSYCHINEt
PSYCHINE is the Greatest Strength Restorer and System 

Builder known to medical science, and should be used 
for COUGHS, COLDS, WEAK LUNGS, LOSS OF AP
PETITE, WEARINESS

"Well, tbere’a Jack 
Willie Harlow. Won’t they do?"

“Yee but they’re a year older than 
I am,” said Tommy, wistfully, "sa 
the mean things won’t play with me"

Spears and
a whip during the coming summer 
there would not be ten per cent of 
the horses afraid of the cars by fall.

No animal fears without cause, and 
as soon as he saes that he has no
thing to fear from the motors he will 
pay as little attention to them as to 
the fences or posts.

I have demonstrated this with a 
very nervous horse, who never looks 
at a car for the reason that he has 
no knowledge that it will hurt him. 
He is frightened to death of a piece 
of paper flying on the street, which 
could not hurt him, because wnen a 
colt be was flogged the first time he 
saw such a thing. He has remembered 
this for ten years.

A car going thirty miles an hour 
can pull up quicker than a horse go
ing twelve miles an hour.

I have another horse that will 
stand till a car touches his face with
out moving but will jump across the 
road is a small boy appears on the 
road. The reason is that this horse 
was stoned by some "little angels" 
some four years ago, and be remem
bers it.

/The Ante and the Horseman
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers, 50 cents and 
81 par bottle.$" Now that the roads are getting in 

shape again, and the auto season has 
old-grievance held by

a
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited 
^ TORONTO

arrived, the | 
horsemen against autoiste in general 

frightening of their OUGHT TO HAVE BEEN.
regarding the 
horses by the "red devil” wagons 
will in all probability be revived. A 
writer in the Toronto Globe makes 

good suggestions on the sub-' 
ject. Here they are:

Allowing there are about as many 
fools among motor drivers as "among 
other hetergeneous groups of, men 
not suggesting politicans, I would 
think there is a good deal to be said 
that has not been said on the side of

An old Norfolk (England}_ ■ lady,
famous for her strain of turkeys, sold 
one just before Christmas to a neigh
bor named Brown.

.v

Hne*some But it proven} tough at the Christ
mas dinner, as Brown had paid 
a stiff price for the bird he hied to
the vendoiv. A

"What do zÿiu 
such a turkey upon me—one of your 
neighbors?” he inquired.

"Why was there anything wrong a 
bout it?”

A MATTER OF
mean by imposing GREATEST OF ALL TON ICS (DOLLARSI

«|t
lthe motor driver.

I have driven horses all my life, 
and now have two good ones. Last 
fall I bought a car and drove it 
1,808 miles in two months. I had no 
accident, nor did I frighten one horse 
so that it ran away.

? hade frequently been held behind a 
farmer with a heavy load till I 
reached a cross road or went into the 
ditch to pass him after overtaking 
him ; all the time being subjected to 
abuse without cause. In towns men 
with wagons rarely, if ever, give any 
part of the road when overtaken with 
cars.

—AND—u
"Wrong, madam? It wasn’t *ood at 

all.”
"Well, it ought to have been, then" 

rejoined the dame, "for it won the 
first
Show for eleven years in succession!"

Don’t You Want CENTS«V

ADVERTISING should 
be just a matter of Invest
ment for YOU, Mr. Mer
chant.

You put money into 
Stock that yon may get 
More Money.

Put Money into Adver 
tising that you may gain a 
larger percentage on that 
Money you put into Stock.

Advertising Does Pay 
and there’s no doubt about 
it. All the merchants who 
have won great success 
have used Printer’s Ink ex
tensively.

IT WILL PAY YOU
Watch your Advertising 

in 1910. Advertising that 
is Neglected doesn’t pay a 
bit more than the Store 
that is neglected pays.

prize at the Norwich Poultry

to repair your Barns or Renees 

or put up a new Dwelling: this

Spring:?

❖
SNEEZED AT HER.DRESSES FOB MARLY SPBINCL

The court room was crowded. A 
wife was seeking divorce on the 
grounds of extreme cruelty and abus
ive treatment. Guns, axes, rolling- 
pins, and stinging invectives seemed 
to have played a prominent part in 
the plaintiff's married life.

The husband was on the stand un
dergoing a gruelling croas-examina- 
tion.

The examining attorney said: "You 
have testified that your wife on one 
occasion threw cayenne pepper in 
your face. Now, sir, kindly tell us 
what you did on tnat occasion.

The witness hesitated and looked 
confused. Every one expected that he 
was about to confess to same shock-

❖ long V shaped opening that Is almost 
Inevitable on tbs newer coats.

Irish crochet both of the heavy va
riety and the fine meshed baby Irish, 
is much In favor for blouse trim
mings. and not infrequently both laces 
appear on the same waist 

Young girls will wear a great many 
this season. The

Yarmouth Burned Factory
Yarmouth Herald.—Messrs. Phillips 

and Keator, insurance adjusters, 
with Mr. Higgins, are busily engaged 
upon the loss caused by the fine in 
the Higgins shoe factory, and the 
work will probably occupy them till 
tomorrow night. No estimate is a- 
vailable at the present time.

In communication with Mr. Hig
gins this morning he told the Herald 
man that he could not make any de
cision as to the future until the loss-

Apply to our agent. We might give you 
some financial assistance on easy terms.

withfrightening horses 
bright brass, I do believe it as I 
have lots of beass, always clean, and

As to
scmlprlnecss di 
gown Illustrated is made from one of
the novelty materials combining rllk 
and wool and Is piped with silk of 
harmonizing color. The chemisette is 

JUDIG CHOLLET

have yet to frighten any horse to run
away.

I will demonstrate any time that 
any horse or' horses will pass any car 
which is not moving, if the driver 
will speak to it, and the motor 
driver the same.

The trouble is here, and I have fre
quently remonstrated with drivers a- 
bout it: As soon as a car comes in 
sight, instead of trying to soothe the 
norse, the first thing the driver does 
is to jerk on the reins and pull out 
his whip. As the horse shies a little 
in passing, he applies the whip to the 
full strength of his strong right arm. !
The consequence is the next time the i 
horse sees the car, or any car, he re- ^‘r’ H^ins 
members the whipping he got and the Plans- He WÜ1 be Wllhn& to 
trouble is on operations provided assistance in the
_ ^ . ... .. . way of stock is taken by our towns-The trouble is that the farmer

stores up against all motor drivers 
the grudge he has against one, and 
the same with the motor driver.
When he has been held for a mile or 
so behind a load of logs he will likely 
turn out his exhaust when he does 
get past. Most of the trouble comes 
from the professional chauffeur, who 
aà a class is disreputable. Now any 
legislation will soon affect all classes 
of people, as the farmer will soon 
have a car if he has to mortgage his 
farm to get it. If legislation could be 
passed to forbid any driver to carry Yarmouth.—ED.)

nf lace.

Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

This May Manton pattern la cut for 
girls fourteen, sixteen and eighteen years 
of age. Send 10 cents to this office, giv
ing number. 6SS7. and It will be promptly 
forwarded to you by mall. It In haete 
send an additional two cent stamp for 
letter postage, which tnsoree more prompt 
delivery.

F. W. HARRIS, Agent, Annapolis Royal, N. .S
ing act of cruelty. But their hopes 
were shattered when he finally blurted 
out:

es are adjusted. An agent for the Am
erican firms tnat control the royalty 
machines will arrive in Yermouth to
morrow morning, and it will them be 
decided what their portion of the loss 
will amount to.

FRIBBLES AND FANCIES.
“I sneezed!"— Everybody's Maga

zine. Don’t Go On That Fishing TripCedarless Gowns to Have Their Pleco 
In Smart New Wardrobes.

With the coming of warmer day* 
simple knife plaited collars of hem
stitched lawn or linen are being worn 
with the all In one cloth gowns. They 
are an equal width all round and He 
close about the base of the throat and 
are easy to make at home. The edges 
may be finished with buttonholed scal
lops or narrow hemstitching lace edged 
or the plaited net and linen may be 
l«ought by the yard and set on a nar
row binding. ,

No prettier frock for warm weather 
could be found than this one for the

As to the rebuilding of the factory 
has formed no definite -ÀVED

1ER.
FINGER.

f) unless you have a pair of our
HIP RUBBER BOOTS.

people and he would give his person
al attention to its conduct. As no 
definite plans have as yet been form
ulated he cannot say what assistance 
will be required. We trust, however, 
that sufficient inducement and en
couragement may be given him to 
reopen the factory and keep employed 
the large number of hauls hitherto at 
work in this establishment.

(Since the above was in type we 
learn that Mr. Higgins has sold off 
his machinery and will not rebuild in

i
These are made especially for the purpose 

and are of excellent quality.
SOME NEW 

LINES
Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store

C. B. LONGMIRE(•
OWTAll\ Oka

mm
Wash Dre^s Goods and 

Linen Suitings.YOU NEED A NEW SPRING SUIT
Before ordering elsewhere, see our large range 

Tweed Suitings. They are sure to please and our 
prices are right. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOHN A CAMERON
Successor to L M. OTTERSON,
and Ladies9 Tailoring:

», 1k
5Your money 

back if 
Purity 
Flour

does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

Valenciennes, 
and Torchon

Cluny
Laces

Mrs. B. K Belwell, ef *87 Pro- 
voucher Ave., 3t. SonHsee, "Winnipeg,

, *ayi ;— "Some time ego my children 
j took diphtheria, end while 1 

them tl.e poieun eaSeredaemall 
on t he second finger of my loft bend. 
*1 û* bf C4mt ▼'pvywpi rad blood - poifW)* 
ing soon set iu. For menais ewer the 

qntte well I
ing from a sHiekhsgty bed fl 
■cratou wits 
and in itself,
The conseq leyee, however, of rtegleei- 

eerione tome, 
eel In 1 tried 

the ho rum. 
the dmtred

!» !
•••"« >■3

.m t. attending 
ill eorstehv:<

III Hamburgs, Insertions, 
Dress Embroideries.

iing eoou set iu. 
s children were aJ M e n’s1 i?* to kingly bed Tlnçer.The

rSîwaiïïtSpin, kY 1 truce*, oowerver,
1 ing thisscrat'-fi.were very set 
.1 “ When the hkood-Tofieonlnf «
i Sfpul lceemil shelve I bad In 
I These, bower or, dM eeS reive 
j e ect. Quito on tbe contrary tbs finger 
1 became more nod more swollen and ate- 
I colored. It then begae to teeter, and I had
1 to call in a doctor, fie lanced the finger
2 to lot out The pus. And you mn Imagine 

h >w painful the finger want Despite his 
care, however, it again festered and the 
obi meot«, llnimenn, and other prepara
tions which the deobnr gave me seemed 
absolutely unable to bring about any relief.

“ The doctor thereupon Advised me to go 
live the St. Boniface Hospital. I feared 
1 hat if I wont to rhe Hospital the finger 
weald be amputated» Wo were told of a 
case similar to my own in which Zam-Buk 
had effected a cure when everything else 
ha I failed and the doctor had said that 

j only amputation could save the person’s 
i hand,
t ’’Wo, therefore, decided to give Zam- 
S Bnk Atrial. A supply was procured, and 
j we co-unionced tigs Zam-Buk treatment.
, It only nee led a few days to shew tho 
% wisdomef this step. Tho Dlood-poisonlng 
- and inflammation were reduced, the pain 

b -c une lcs< acute, and it was evident 
very shortly that the trouble was being 
reduced to a less and still less area. We 
persevered with the Zam-Buk and iu the 
end the festering sore was thoroughly 
cleaned, then healed. In under three 
weeks from first commencing with Zam- 
Buk, tho finger win entirely well; and 
had we applied Zam-Buk in the first place. 
Instead of trying: ordinary preparations, 
no doubt I should have saved mveelf 
hours »nd hours of acute agony." -

All mothers should note this case.
Is a stirs core tor blood-poisoning, festering, 
oats, scratches from barbed wire, bruises,

1 ■ fHOLIDAY GOODS Crompton Corsets, 
Bias Filled Corsets.F'xON’T simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side of it. Buy high- £ 

U quality flour. That means PURITY FLOUR. The first little extra 
cost is more than made up by the extra number of loaves of bread itmakea- 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour- | 
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. You get large 
returns, not only on account of Purity’s ability to produce more, but because 
Purity contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 

Food made from Purity Flour gives the consumer health, snap and
of the weaker soft wheat flour.

AND

EVERYDAY GOODS Whitewear and
White Blouses.

MV
ii

NEW DRIED FRUIT
Raisins by the box, half-box, quarter-box, I pound 

package, seeded and seedless; Currants, Figs, Dates, 
and Candied Peels.

flour.
force, which cannot be gained from the use

Geo. S. DAVIES-MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
Union Bank Building.

PtIRITy FLOUR NEW NUTS, shelled or in the shell; Oranges, 
Grapes, Confectionery, etc.

A large assortment of CANNED GOODS, MINCE 
MEAT and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FANCY and STAPLE CHINA and CROCKERY.

£ -
—

NOTICE
/BOCK OF STRIPED PERCALE.

xttmll girl. It is made of striped per- 
i-ale. and by simply cutting some por
tions on the bias an effect of contrast 
Is obtained. Embroidery is the trim
ming used.

Purity may cost a little 4 
more than some flours 
but you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.

ïlOtf/pYou can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24, 49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

I beg to notify my natrons that 
having returned from my trio to 
the West Indies I may be found at 
my place of business as usual. 
Thanking you for your appreciated 
patronage in the past and solicit*- 
ing a continuance I am

Very truly yours

JUDIC CHOLLET.
I

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes 
for girls from six to twelve years of age. 
Send 10 cents to this office, giving num
ber. 6688, and It will be promptly for
warded to you by mail. If In haste send 
an additional two cent stamp for letter

WANTED:- Any quantity of good Yellow-eye Beans.
eeseme, rashes, teeter, sole rheum, fees sores,

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Bandon

postage, which Insures more prompt de*
gists end stores or—wt fr-efrom Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, tor prior #3end lo stamp 1er postage 
of five tfisj b<yu Aefflse all I nitat !-%».

QUEENsTREF.TC. L. PIGGOTT,LINIMENT CURBS 
, , , -oLakilH

MINARD’S
DISTEMPER. R. ALLAN CROWE.

ex
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DAMES AND DAUGHTERS. E S. Leonard of Paradise
Wins the Murray Cup SOLID COMPORTCD* CUetkly monitor. ce»«y n _ .

Recreation Hall Fnnd Mins Caroline McGill of tin* Uni 
versify of Mtseonrl ftocutty hn* U-»-n 
made a scholar of a .Naples 
tloo for promoting scientific rwar. ti 
by women.

Misa Bette Squires, a musk1 teacher 
In CMcngo. bas refused to pay a per
sonal tax, urging that without a vote 

5.00 sbe would be submitting to tyranny 
5.00 to pay a tax.

Mrs. Helen Troy of Allburtt, N Y .

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND— The agricultural college closed its 

winter session last week. At the con
clusion of examinations, the cup pre
sented by Hon. O. H. Murray for the 
best judging of live stock by the stu
dents 1 of the college was awarded to 
E. S. Leonard, of Paradise, Annapo- 

, lis county, who received 87 out of a 
possible 100 marks for the judging of 

| horses, beef cattle, dairy cattle,
! sheep and swine. The runner up was 

W. L. McFarlane, of Fox harbor,
Cumberland county, and close to him 
came Messrs. W. B. Gornall, of Eng
land; John Chisholm, of Glen road, 
Antigonish county; A, B.
Chlpman, N. B., and H.
River John, Pictou county, 
aminations were conducted by Dr. J. 
Standish and E. 8. Archibald, of the 
staff of the agricultural college. Al
together, forty-two students contest
ed for this cup.

is never possible in a room where theWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL The Treasurer hands us the follow
ing acknowledgement for publication: 

Previously acknowledged 
L. G. DeBlois, M. D.
F. R. Fay 
J. E. Lloyd 
C. L. Piggott 
A. D. Brown 
W. A. Warren

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.8

$114.23
10.00 Wall Paper gibes at mental peace.

Decorate the Living Room

with one of the new

5.00
5.00 has been received Into full member 

ship ot tbe Six Nations. She Ims de
voted the lest fourteen years to study 
and research regarding tbe Iroquois

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
$1.50 perWyear.
31.00 per year, 
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to he 
discontinued

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

i
5.00

$179.23 t radltioos.

Living Room PapersMme. Anna Bogs tad. the first woman 
member of the storthing, which is the 

Treasurer, lower boose in the Norwegian parlia
ment, was a teacher in one ot the pri
mary grades of tbe public schools in 
Christiania when elected.

Mme. de la Roche has won an air 
pilot's lleeoee from tbe French Aero 
club by flying four times around the 
aviation course at Heliopolis, a total 
distance of twelve miles. She Is the 
first woman to get this distinction.

Miss Jeanette Miriam Goklberg of 
Jefferson. Tex~ and I’hilsdelpbin. field 

! Oddfellowship at Granville Ferry, on secretary of tbe Jewish Chautauqua 
Sunday, the 24th April. Brothers will movement. Is one of tbe foremost 
assemble at the Lodge Room at 2.30 Jewish women of tbe world and one 

and will proceed thence to the whose wort atrog social lines has ex- 
., anu v tended through practically every state

In tbe Dotted States and loco many 
foreign sonneries.

ERNEST UNDERWOOD,

Baird, of 
Ross, of 
The ex-

❖

It will repay you in return of satisfaction and 
actual comfort.

Anniversary of Oddfellow
ship

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED
to notice that changes pf copy must Guidin„ star Lodge, No. 21. I.O.O.
be in the hands of the foreman not . . with Western Starlater than Mondav noon to ensure F„ in conjunction with Western star
publication on following Wednesday. Lodge and Crescent Lodge, will ce

ninety-first anniversary of
Our Spring offerings include a host of Attractive 

Papers at Attractive Prices.
❖! brate the Prompt relief in all cases of throat 

and lung trouble If you use Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy. Pleasant to 
take, soothing and healing in effect. 
Sold by all dea ers.

M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
We would like YOU to be one of those who 

will take their pick from thç full line,--

ip. m
Methodist church, where a 
will be preached by the Rev. Bro. 
George Whitman, Gran<V Chaplain, at 
3 o’clock.'By order

SUCCESSION OF EARTH
QUAKES rf COSTA 'RICA.

sermon
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1910.

It iv-
Losses Estimated afTu

no Loss of Life| Reported.
San Jose, Costa Rica, April 15.— 

During the past thirty hours this city 
aod surrounding country experienced ! 
thirty consecutive earthquake shocks.

As despatch is being filed another 
heavy shock has occurred, greatly a- ; 
larming the people.

Houses are being abandoned and | 
the population is panic stricken.

The losses so far sustained through- j 
out the country are estimated at 
over $1,000,000. No loss of life is re- ; 
ported.

—Apple shipments are about over 
The returns from the last shipments 
were rather disappointing and on the 
whole it has not been a very satisfactory 
marketing season. In point of quantity 
it was a record year. It is stated that i

.
Things Theatrical. Better call in to-day.Million, But ,E. F. NEVILLE. V.G. 

Chairman of Committee. Logan Paul Is ki tbe company play
ing “Tbe Squaw Man." <

Oscar phty. “Tbe Duchess of
Pad un," is le be produced In London 
by George Alexander.

Sbeldou LewH has been engaged by

37-51-li.

Strong & \VhrtrrmriEmpire Liniment Co. Ltd.
Bridgetown, N. S.

We are using a large quantity of ijarrisoo Grey Flake for Mrs. Flake's
company In •i'fflncs of Society.“

“Tbe Dawn of n Tomorrow," In 
through our which Eteener Robson has l>een 
This is also starred, w-ffi be produced in Bertin.

W. A. Brady Is shortly to produce a 
play catted -rbe Detective." in wbk-n 
tbe chief figure le a woman detective 

Douglae J. Wood baa iieen enptged 
to piny lending Shakesiwirmn parts 
with tbe Ben Greet company in New

800.000 barrels have Iieen shipped from 
Halifax this" season, which in addition j your liniment for tbe past year. We
to what have tieen ahipfied from Ana.- ] *

polis and other ports and retained for v&rioQS commissaries, 
home consumption brings the figure : much in demand and gives satisfac

tion among the men.

Ruggles Block, Bridgetown.

Seeds! Seeds!! Spring and Summer Footwear
FOR WOMEN

pretty well up to the million mark. Yours very truly, 
Davison Lumber Co., Ltd. ’ \ z-7

❖ FOR MEN—The temperance bill now before the \ September 30th, 190S. 
legislature is proving the bone of con- ! 
tent ion that any legislation bearing upon 
the liquor traffic is surely destined to lie.
This is not however an unfavorable

ShiMth Cure *; * York.
Olga Net her sole will have a spring 

season hi London, opening In May. 
She may later on make a tonr qf the 
South American cities.

It le said that E. H. Sotbern and 
Miss Julia Marlowe will uot act to
gether next sea*utj and that Miss Mar- 
:owe may visit Australia.

V .--V •'
x :«>•/-
ii,y> \
f. >-

I»'V ..‘vx

Sr Pat. Colt Blu. Oxford 
Vici Kid 
Tan
Ankle-strap Pumps, in Pat

ent Leather, Tan and Black

CANADA'S SPLENDID Pat. Colt Blu. Oxfords 
Gun Metal 
Val. Calf

w•s colds, heals 
- • -5 cents.

quickly stop» c
f ►"<- ------------ - T»,« \ l '/ r aWHEAT EXPORTS. *<H- a astPK U < . ty*' * 1 <4U

AUCTIONThe exports of wheat from Canada 
during 1909 amounted to almost 26,- 
000,000 bushels. This was a slight de
crease from 1908, when 
bushels were exported. In 1909 there 

total of 1,700,000 sacks of

««M
phase of the question,-the more dis
cussion it provokes the more progress 
towards the ultimate suppression of the 
traffic. A resume of the bill is given on 
l»age seven of this issue. It allows coun
ties now under the Scott Act legislation 
the privilege of repelaing this law and 
substituting the provisions of a prohibi-

Tan Russet “ 
Val. Calf Congress.

Li-----AT-----

r %28,000,000
ROUND HILL FOR CHILDREN

AND YOUTHS
m

Tales of Cities. FOR MISSESwas a
flour exported and 210,000 barrels of 

An investigation of the places
SATURDAY, 23 APRIL

TO BE HELD 1 P. M. 
-----AT-----

Singapore bas been for some years 
tbe meet prosperous and progressive 

to which the flour and grain was sent rjty f>r
most interesting. While Great CHy 0f pékiu ha# supplanted Its

four. A large stock o 
RENNIE’S BEST XXX 

MRS. SYDA’S FARM.] Timothy and Clover. Also
Cow Corn, Turnip, Beet, 
Parsnip, Carrot, Peas, 
Beans and Flower Seeds.

FLOUR
To arrive this week, 

Rainbow Flour at $6.50 
per bbl.

All the latest styles and var
ieties suitable for school wear 

. or for dress occasions.

Pat. Colt Kid 
Tan Val Calf 
Ball and Oxfords

proves
Britain was the big importer of both insanitary welle with a thoroughly 

tion act. It does not however seriously grain flour, yet large quantities modern system of waterworks, inciud-
were sent to such countries as Bel- ing poœptog Mations, settling tacks.

filtration beds ami water towers.interfere with the license law of the E. S. PIGGOTT,Holland, Germany, Italy, 
Tne same

1 gium,
France and South Africa, 
wide field is shown in connection with 
the export of flour. In addition, New 
foundiand was one of the largest im
porters of Canadian flour. The fact city Halt part, 
that Canadian flour and grain can 
compete successfully in the world's Ga„ and bar taximyers seem more

of the than willing to lire up to it. Recently 
by a large majority they voted to Issue 
*3.000.000 of bonds for permanent im
provement. $000.000 of tbe teem* to bi
ased for the srbools. A new hospital.

city of Halifax. So long as Halifax is a 
laggard in this reform movement, so 
long will the practical enforcement of 
any anti-liquor legislation be retarded.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
consisting: of: —
Bedroom JS u It a. Feather Bcdr. 
Parlor Furniture, etc.—Also 1 
Single Mower. 1 Light Driving 
Wagon. 1 Sleigh. Light Driving 
Marneae, 2 Cowe, 1 Horae, etc.

Tbe maiden nenw of Naseau street.
He Woman's lane. ItNew Tort, 

was opened la ItiVU by a man named 
Kay. wbo 
make It a cartway to what to now

Granville SfcPrimrose Block
s granted tbe right to

X
“Forward** te the motto of Atlanta. We are under deep obligations to our 

graduates, who by their ability and pro
ficiency have commended our work to 
the public, and have given us our pres
ent standing.

Our aim is to continue turning out 
graduates of this class. They have al
ways been our best advertisement.

Free catalogue to any address.

House for Sale—With this issue the Monitor-Senti
nel starts on its 38th. year,- the oldest 
paper in the county, and with increas
ing prospects of usefulness as the years 
roll on. Many changes, each year mark
ing advancement, have taken place in 
Bridgetown and in Annapolis County 
since the Monitor was established and 
with every step in their progress the 
Monitor has been identified. For assist
ance in carrying out the aims and ob 
jects of its existence we acknowledge our 
indebtedness to our advertising patrons, 
our district correspondents and 
subscribers, to whom one and all we 
take this opportunity of extending 
grateful thanks.

markets is highly significant 
future of the grain and flour export
ing Milling companies have not only 

home market, but an ever

All «urns under $5.00 'cash, 
over that amount four month» 
credit with approved'note at 5 
per cent.
April 9, 1910. 2 ins.

WALL PAPER
We have a stock of Wall 

Paper from 4c. per roll up.
W. A. Marshall offers 

for sale his nine-room resi
dence on Granville Street 
West. A bargain for a quick 
purchaser. Object in sell
ing, to buy a farm.
Bridgetown, April 5th.

a large
growing foreign demand for their a crematory, a complete sewer system

and water extensions are also providedproducts.
for.•>

THE DANGEROUS LEVEL CROSS
ING.

VVANTED;-Pink and Yellow-Eye 
Beans in Trade.Church and Clergy. SUMMER 

MILLINERY Jos. I Foster
Forty-two per cent ot tbe clergy live 

to be eevcaageoerisus.
Tbe oMrot Presbyterian fborcli in 

the Ufitted States I» said to be the nia
nt Soot bamptoo. X Y. Tbe kmlMlng 
was erected to 1707 aod was dedicated

f*5Peterboro, April 14 — While running 
to meet his father last evening, 
Francis O, Brien, two years old, was 
Btrück -by a Grand Trunk express and 
instantly killed, at a crossing.

S. KERR,
a

Principal<jpiâ«MGranville StreetMISSES DEARNESS and PHELaX 
cordially Invltesthe Ladles of Bridge
town and vicinity to attend their 
Summer Millinery Opening on
Wednesday and Thureday 

April 6th and 7th

at their Millinery show rooms, 
LOCKETT'S BLOCK, Grnnillc St.

t

♦ in 17U9.
In tbe Buglteb Church Times tbe 

clerical obituary for 1909 cam*ins 4t;i 
names. Tbe 
ceased clergyroee are roentioerd. and

our EARLY SEEDING IN THE WEST.

Carpet Squaresot 870 of tbe de-
Winnipeg. April 14.—According to 

the Canadian Pacific Railway crop re- these ebow tbe attainment ef an over- 
: port today, forty per cent of the seed- age age of seventy-one and one-half 
ing has been done 'in Alberta; twenty- years, 
seven in Saskatchewan and twenty- 
five in Manitoba.

our

County Council Rer. S. M. Stewart, wbo bas spent 
eight yea* ou the northern coast vt 
Labrador, says that up there it to of
ten a qsaotteo of starvation or a did 

■ays that h tastes 
of codfish and beef 
of rabbit thrown lx

We have just opened several bales of Car
pet Squarès of the same make as we had 
last season, and which gave such satisfac
tion. Qet our prices and comparé with 
any catalogue house in Canada. : : :

(Continued from page 1)
'■ Board çf Revision and Appeal.

Upon reading the report ot J. B.
new roadi

at Deep Brook, it 
was ordered that the report a8 read 
be received and adopted and that the 
Clerk be instructed to notify Mr- 
Ditmare that the Council 
that the pig pen mentioned in the re
port be removed.

*
*3?Mr. John Killam, of Wilmot, An- of raw seal He 

naoolis Co., was in Yarmouth y ester- like a comblent ic-n
steak with a dashday. He came to attend the funeral 

of his last brother, Mr. Isaac Killam 
who was ninety-two years old. Mr. 
Killam is eighty-three féars ol age, 
and although suffering at timer ,om 
bronchitis, looks remarkably well for 
his years. He returned home today. 
Of a family of seven brothers he la the 
sole survivor.—Yarmouth Herald.

Whitman, Inspector in re 
Public Landing Facts From Francs. -

t ■ • 5JmmParis has 30.000 liquor selling estab
lishments.

In Frsnee the prime minister Is more 
powerful then tbe president.

Tbe coal trade in Paris is almost mo
nopolised by neriree of Gw single prov
ince of Auvergne.

The Parte Eclair announces that an 
absolutely stable smokeless powder hue 
been discovered and is now at the 
service of the French army and nary 
Chemical agents, beet, excessive cold, 
humidity, light and Herzian wares 
have no effect upon this powder.

require

Tapestry Squares
Seamless|IFTo the Hon. Municipal Council,

Annapolis County.
Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that your 

stomach is the trouble. To remove the 
cause is the first thing, and Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets will 
do that. Easy to take and most ef
fective.

Sirs:— BEAUTIFUL FLOORS 3x4 yards3x3 1-2 yardsI herewith submit to you my re- 
road, built by Mr. John Ditmars ac- 
Public Landing at Deep Brook.

I looked over the portion of the 
road, built by Mrf John Ditmars 
cording to agreement and I consider 
it satisfactory, but under the condi
tions expressed in the Deed of the 
land for said road given by Mr. Dit
mars to the Municipality, tne remov
al of the pig yard is required. I can 
therefore only approve what has been 
done but cannot give entire approval 
until said pig-yard is removed.

Respectfully.
J. B. WHITMAN, 

(continued next week.)

«re « necessary accompaniment of » 
beautiful home. You can make the floor*
In your home beautiful at least cost if 
you use THE Sherwih-Wiluams Mode ah 
METHOD Floor FIMISHES. They make 
good looking floors. Get color cards and 
prices before finishing your floors, 
ear.
Inside Floors—The 8- W. Ihmioe Floor Paiht 
Porch Floors—The 8-W. Porch Floor Paiht

FO* VARNISHED FINISH
Natural—Marmot, a durable floor varnish ■
Stained—flooei. < e, stain and varnish ■ : ■ 

Combined.
re* WAXED finish I 1
Tut 8-W. Floor Wax ■ ■

re* wnsiohtly ewacwe I
in old r coo an m w

Air. CRACK 4*0 REAM FILLER
See us for proper finishes I

for different rooms. W w

Karl Freeman |

Velvet SquaresShort Stories.ae ro* FAINVEO FINISH

yards 3x4 yards 
2x4 yards.

During 1600 the patent office Issued 
33,514 pstsnts. while 22J36 expired. 

Pass a
stick together, sud they'll

»t to
rounded by a seriate of fsttteg water
to simulai» este.

3 xTHE MAIDEN’S DREAM.
3toon ever stamps that 

•pert, 
le sur-

My bonnet spreads over the ocean, 
My bonnet spreads over the sea, 

To merely spread over the sidewalk 
Is not enough for me.

LINOLEUMS and OIL, CLOTHS
We are showing the largest variety to be bund in the county, 

widths from 5-8 of a yard to 4 yards.

We have alleu push 
placing the 1wmg fiamUlar
la tbe

are re-—Chicago Journal
ns

night ul He on my pillow,
My bonnet shoved under the bed,

I know there1» . not room for a bur-

eff
tbs highest death sale olR

sad <& SONany

JOHN LOCKEAustria-Hungary are alee high. _glsr,
* And so my anxiety’s dead.

«NARD-S LDOMHKT OUBM8 
DIPHTHBRIA.

—Boston Globe.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN

-
i *5I u
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Tapestry Squares
2 1-2x3 yards 3x4 yards 

3x3 1-2 yards
Three qualities.

*a.-^=

Brussels Squares
3x3 1-2 yard* 3x4 yard*
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fc* XBright Spring GoodsN ew❖ y♦>
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We havo now the most attractive stock
They have

A ❖A •:*i.Bpring Goods ever shewn 
been bought in the bust markets of the world.

V us.f. ?Â V

%•>i You will make no mi stake by doing your 
Spring Buying at our Store.

<»❖ *
*.*■❖ ❖
❖
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X ->J. W. Beckwith❖ v*
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Oo- Partnership Notice 
W. E. Reed & Co. Carpet Squaresto notify the public that 

taken Mr AW. Kinney in- 
with me, in the

I beg 
I have
to partnership 
business of Furniture merchants. 
Upholstering and Undertaking, in 
the firm name of W. E. Reed & Co 
Mr. Kinney will give his attention 

to the Furniture and Upholstering 
department, and I will attend to 
the Undertaking branch. All out
standing accounts and my busi- 

liabilities will be settled by

It will pay you to inspect 

our line of Carpet Squares 

before purchasing.

We offer special prices for cash.
ness 
the firm.

W. E. REED.

Our business in the future will 
be run on the “spot cash” sys
tem, which means to our custo- 

a great reduction in prices. J. H. Hicks & Sonsmers
and we will readily meet all out-

BRIDGETOWNside competition. QUEEN STREETW. E. REED & CO.
April 13th, 3 ins.

COME! COME! COME!

and buy BANANAS and 
ORANGES, or any Seas
onable Fruit/also MAPLE 
SUGAR, Maple Creams, 
or any thing in the Con
fectionery line.

Fifty sorts of Chocolates 
to select from.

Bargains m Chocolate Boxes

Temperate Drinks, To
bacco and Cigars, a staple 
line of Choice Groceries 
4nd Fançy’Biscuits.

t

. THE GREAT WESTERN ENDLESS APRON 
MANURE SPREADER

Made For The Farmer Who Wants The Best.
An Endless Apron that is always ready to load. Has no small or weak parts togef otirof* 

order, and will NOT clog.
Wheels that track, jlin. tire, cat only oac rut and lighten the draft materially.
Loaded Igin. over the front axle. Yoar horses are close hitched and handle the load just scromds

easier.
JUi end-gate that focus a wind shield while spreading. A large cylinder and spring tooth, rake 

prevent any wrenching and cleans the machine out thoroughly. Only two levers to operate machine
and a boy can manage them. Other minor features;

A positive guarantee of good material and good workmanship». 
Made by the WILKINSON PLOW CO., Ltd. Toronto.
We are the agents in Nova Scotia. Further particulars furnished 

on application.

MRS. S. C. TURNER
. BLICIl-l <5k PRIINCE, TRURO, N.s.IMPORTING

STENOGRAPHERS
Agriculteral Implement and Carriage Dealers.

It should not be necessary for em
ployers of uufle stenographers to de so 
when they sire willing to pay $500 to 
$700 per year and travelling 
But they are doing it. It is 
the young mon of this province who 
have a good preparatory education to 
attend the

i

OUR SPRING HLLINIERYexpeoees. 
time for

Comprises the very latest designs in Shapes, 
and Straws, Flowers Feathers, and Ribbons. 
An early selection will ensure satisfaction.

E. Kaultoach, C. A.
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S. Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetown

Miss Annie Chutei To Let

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters.

When Answering Advertise-
desired. ■ " '

. ImentsuMentien the Monitor* W

mm i

PERSONALLOCAL ANB SPECIAL '4r,

pifMr.wA'. Classified
* ADVERTISEMENT i
« •

..
Hall et t Gibson has gone to Truro.

Mr. Mark Curry, of Amherst was in 
town last week on his way to Hamp
ton.

A. D. Parker, of Granville, has sold 
his farm to Abram Bent.

—e-rSi

TENDERS FOR DREDGING* a.Henry. O. Walker has sold his farm 
to Mr. McGillivary of Sydney. We un
derstand Mr. Walker intends to locate

SEALED TENDERS addressed to ; « • 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten- « *

Mrs. H. W. Cunningham, of Halifax der for Dredging Maritime Provinces' T a |jnc. Three consecutive 
i„ or Bridgetown 11 be tod. . j 1,,ln Wollville for . time for the ben- j win | £ Issue. will be charged ns

e o er e . jng required at the following places .L two. Minimum charge, 25c.
in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and 4»

TRANSIENT RATES: IGc. y

place to suit him.
*

Boston, that sailed Dr. Goodspeed and daughter, ClaireThe steamer
from Yarmouth last week took 703 have arrived at their home in Para-

New Brunswick:—
Arisaig, Big Lorraine. Cribbin's 

Point, Digby, L’Archeveque, Lunen- j 
. _ , . , . .. burg, Mahone Petit de Gras, \ar-

A. R. Bishop is engaged in the : mouth> West Dublin, Buctouche, Ca
work of redecorating the Baptist raqUet, Campbellton, Dalhouaie, Or- 

The two men who assaulted baggage ! church at Bear River. omocto, Pointe de t hene, St. An- LACE CURTAIN^
„„ . v. ._ fu. n a d -ht-1 *-------- draws. land opened at J. w. BL.KViiti ^

y -f, r *en appre- ' tes,c— % \ ““ ”eei- ■■

hended and tbe,r preli™u.nry ««mm. M.nthorne. | «U-1 -!«• «*• »«**'- <*
tien was held last week at Weymouth j _____ tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained oa application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub- ; 
lie Works, Ottawa. Tenders must in- ;
elude the towing of the plant to and , . . . . . „» nn nTVfrom the works. Only dredges can be A bright boy may hear cf an on

Mrs. Percy Burns left on Monday employed which are registered in portunity to learn a good tuu.e ly
Mass, to attend the i anada at the time of the filing of applying at MONITOR OFFICE

tenders. Contractors must be-----------------------------------—--------------- --
ready to begin work within thirty BARBED WIRE and PLAIN TWIST 
days after the date they have been gHEET Z1NC and SHEET LEAD, 
notified of the acceptance of their 
tender.

An accepted coecque on a chartered I
bank, payable to the order of the Hon Perfect Spray Pumps and fittings 
ourable the Minister of Public Works, , at K. FREEMAN’S, 
for six thousand dollars ($6,000), "

» must accompany the tender as per 
terms of specification.

The cheque will be returned in case |
! of non-acceptance of tender.

Boston, dise from Texas.crates of live lobsters to 
Large lobsters sold for $12 per crate, 
and the small for $9.

Business Notices
MORE NEW DRESS GOODS and•>

CRUDE CASTOR OIL. ROSIN, 
BLUE VITRIOL and PARIS GREEN 

A. R. BISHOP.•:« Mrs. Gates, Grove Cottage, Melvem 
Square, is visitiag her daughters. 
Mrs. Wheelock Marshall and Mrs. 
Andrew Clarke.

The law firm of Rogers and Purdy, 
Amherst, which Mr. F. L. Milner has 
entered, is now known as Rogers, 
Milner and Purdy. Mr. Rogers resid
ing at Halifax, and acting only as 
counsel. *

BOY WANTED

for Waltham.
Mrs. Charlesfuneral of her mother,

If you wish to sell your farm prop- j penneu, who died very suddenly of 
erty now is the time to send a de- ! pneumonia.

*

A. R. BISHOPscription of it to your local paper the 
Monitor-Sentinel, as strangers wish-! Mr. Ronald Whiteway. manager of 
ingto buy will not fail to consult the the Annapolis Valley Vinegar Com-

i pany, who has spent the winter at his 
home in England, arrived in Halifax

f

columns of the local newspaper.
<❖ ARSENIC b^^praying at C. L. 

PIGGOTT’S.

;

yesterday.The death occurred at Round Hill
on Friday last of Wm.-C. McLaughlin Mr j N Bar68- Superintendent of 
an aged and respected resident o! that r the state lDdustriai 
locality, well and favorably known in

School at Vir-1 

gennes, Vermont, has been spending a 
Bridgetown where he resided several few days at Melvern Square, looking 
years. The funeral took place at 
Round Hill Saturday afternoon.

We have another barrel or two of 
those appetizing up-land CRANBER
RIES. They make deficious sauce. | 
Nine cents per quart.

‘J. E. LLOYD & SONS.

The Department dees not bind it- 
; sètf to accspt the lowest or any ten- 
| der.

after his property tnere and visited 
his aunt, Miss Helen Videto, yeeter- 

At the Old Home Week celebration ^ay> returning home today.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 9. 1910.
WALL PAPER.July, considerable 

prominence is being given to baseball 
The Springhiti team has been invited

with the 
county champion

in Amherst in Mrs. Harry V. Barrett, of Brook- 
; line, Mass., arrived in Yarmouth on 

Wednesday morning and took the H. 
& S. W. train for Shelburne. On Sat
urday she arrived in Bridgetown for a 
brief visit to her father Dr. DeBlois, 
leaving today on her return home
ward.

Latest 1910 American Wall Papers 
Newspapers will not be paid for this QVer c00 8ampiee from 5c. to $1.00 per 

advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department. roll.to play a series of games 

Ramblers for the
A. R. BISHOP.2 i.

ship and a trophy.
LONDON'S FAMOUS DOUBLE 

TRACK BARN DOOR HANGERS. 
$1.00 per set. Also TRACK. 8c. per 
foot.

❖
NEW BUSINESS LOCALSA Kings county exchange says Oak

land, the fine Wolf ville property, be
longing to Miss Beardsley, has been 
sold to Louis Hesslein, one of the

Mr. and Mrs. James Wilding, o, |
■ Parral, Mexico, arrived from Eng- j For two weeks from this date J. W.

ho” rrs.1, z—: «.. oa ,naay 1£ltn 1Dbt’ ana na'e spenL TER. He is paving the highest pr.ee
tùerc- a few days with the latter's parents, £or eggy

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Parker at BeTe
isle. They left Tuesday en route for FOR SALE. One car load i.r»t ’.its 

man, on the eve of their departure San Francisco to visit Mr. Wilding’s Basic sJa6- Sola low for v'adh n cn
from Middleton to Campbelton, N. j people, after which they will return easy te‘m
were tendered a farewell reception by

A. R. BISHOP.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
All kinds of field and garden seeds 

now opening at J. E. LLOYD & 
SON’S.❖

Rev. Mr. Schurman and Mrs. Schur
A few TONGUES and SOUNDS at 

C. L. PIGGOTT’S-F. B. BISHOP,
Law ren-!fitown ito Mexico. \their congregation at Middleton. The 

pastor was presented with a purse of 
$90 in gold and Mrs. Schurman with a 
handsome chiffonier.

SHEATHING and TAR PAPER. 
CEDAR SHINGLES ia ail grades, I GENUINE ENGLISH WHITE LEAD.

! and a full line of the MARTIN SEN- 
OUR 100 per cent pure Ready Mixed 
Paint.

rlev. C. R. B. Dodge, who has been 
I pastor at Wallingford, Vt., since 1906 and Laths, 
read his resignation on Sunday,
March 27, says the Watchman, Bos- 

| ton. Pastor Dodge has been a faithful
The work of ballasting the branch and unusually efficient minister of the

Gospel, having served well and with 
I most excellent results, the churches 

Mines has at Bellows Falls. St. Johnsbury and 
the Victoria Wallingford. His future is not defin-

J. H. HICKS & SONS.

❖ CURTAIN MUS-J 
at J. W.i

A. R. BISHOPNew MADRAS 
LINS, different shades 
BECKWITH’S.road of the H. & 8. W. between Nic- 

taux Falls and Torbrook 
begun and work on 
Beach end will follow to put the line i itcly settled, but probably in the

j coarse of a little time he and hhs 
family will go to Nova Scotia, where 
he will be a comfort and help to me 
aged parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah 

have been Dodge, Middleton.
committed at Cambridge, Port Wil
liams and other points in the valley. !
Sunday night the tnieves attempted :
•to enter the Aberdeen hotel, Kent- 
vil!l. The men had stolen a horse and 
wagon that they were using to move 
about from place to place.

GRAFTING WAX. ready for use at 
! J. E. LLOYD & SON’S.
■

FOR S ALE j—Mare in foal, weight a- 
bout 1100 lbs. W. B. PRICE, Bridge 
town.

Shingles, Laths. Portland Cement 
Arsenate of lead at K. FREEMAN’S.in shape for traffic between the iron 

mines and the port of shipment.
J. W. BECKWITH has a lot of MONEY TO LOAN.—On First-Class 

CURTAIN ENDS worth from 5cto Real gstate, security. Apply to 
50c. each. Your choice for 15c. each.

________________ ____________ i O. 8. MILLER.

v
A series of robberies

LOCAL AND SPECIAL NOTICE TO STOCK BREEDERS 
jersey Bull Pedro o! Avonmone A. Four pounds TAMARINDS for 25c. 

J. C. C. Register No. 83095 stands at a L. PIGGOTT’S. 
at my stable for service. ____ ■_______________________ _Dr. J. J, Hunt, who recently un

derwent a surgical operation in Mon
treal, continues to improve steadily.

MAX D. NEWCOMBE
FOR SALE.—An ash bedroom suite 

and a few odd 
hand furniture, at a bargain. In- 
<rmre at

!
nieces of second-We can put new RUBBER TIRES on 

your baby carriage wheels at a mod
erate price. Carriages called far and 
returned to yon same day.

J. H. HICKS & SONS.

f Fred Cameron, the Amherst runner, 
The marriage took piece on April captured the honors in the Marathon 

5tn, at the First Baptist 
Oaklahoma, of Miss Harriett Myrtle, j twenty-five miles in 2 hours, 78 min- 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. j utaee and 52 3-5 seconds.
H. Hall, of Middleton and Dr. Fred, 
erick William Jones. Rev. W. J. Mad
dox performed the ceremony. Dr. and the Transcontinental on Monday, an 
Mrs. Jones will reside at Oaklahoma. ; embankment fifty feet

buried

church, Tace at Boston yesterday. MONITOR OFFICE.Covering

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR SALE,—Plank for stone drags

MAX D. NEWCOMBE farm of seventy acres, situated at
Lawrencetown, consisting of a small 
orchard, hayland. pasture with wood 
and poles.

The farm will be sold en bloc or 
in parts to suit purchasers.

For information apply to
J. B. HALL. 

Lawrencetown.

* The subscriber offers for sale his
From the jar of a gravel train on

high fell and NOTICE
train andthe construction—Out'-ok.

HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 
Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs, Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders oromptly attend- 

Addrcss: MISS GEORGINA

•> fourteen men in the debris. Four were 
Prizes amounting to five hundred ! killed and the others seriously injured 

dollars are offered for standing fields 
of oats by the Nova Scotia depart
ment of Agriculture. Object of the 
competition being to encourage the 
production of better seed. Send to F.
L. Fuller, Truro, Superintendent of 
Agricultural Associations, for partic
ulars.

"•In satisfaction euar-The first salmon of the season was 
caught with a fly by Haggle, the vet
eran Indian fisherman, in the river 
near Paradise last week. Hagie 
claims that this is a record catch for 
the Annapolis river.

Instead of sending away try the 
nurdhasine power of tout $20.0# and

J. W. BECK-

ed to.
BANCROFT, Round Hill. Anna. Co-

$25.00 cash order at 
WITH’8 and see if you will not onlyFARM FOR SALE.
be better satisfied with your purchaseSituated one and one-half mile west

of Paradise, containing one hundred but will save md^ey and trouble.
acres of land. With two hundred trees -------------- — :t"v
in bearing.. tpood pasture and hay F• L. Milner cu<
land. For flill particulars apply to residential pro

J. C. YOUNG. street west. A
Paradise purchaser.

->
Strawberry blossoms on the 10th of 

April are one of the many indications 
of early spring. A citizen who is an 
enthusiastic gardener and in conse
quence especially observant of the 
vagaries of our seasons states that it 
is fully a month ahead of the usual 
season. As an evidence, the crocus,

-*> ers for sale his fine 
4erty on Granville 
bargain for a quick

On board the Numidian wefa be-
teen twenty and twenty’five settlers 
for Nova Scotia, 
number were several families coming 
out to join the heads of the house
holds who have permanently located 

A number of those

Included in this
l

March 29th.
HOUSE FOR SALE.

The commodious residence recently 
occupied toy the late Job* E. Sancton 
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered

TUDHOPE WAGONS
You should see our line tiiis spring. 

You know the quality. Get our prices 
N. H. PHINNEV & CO. 

Lawrencetown, April 6th 4L

in this province, 
who came out were domestics. Some the first garden flower of spring, was 

making a brave show on our lawns 
the first week in April this year, 
though it usually blooms in May. 
The weather has been cooler during 

Deep the past fortnight, but not sufficient- 
I ly to retard vegetation to any extent

the restare to purchase farms and 
will engage in farm work. for sale, and can be had at a reason

able price. Apply to❖
FOR SALE, —Apply to 

JAMES JACKSON,
Csrleton’s Corner.

HORSEWord has been received at
Annapolis county, of the

F. L. MILNER,
Agent.July 6th, 1*09. tf.Brook,

death in Somerville, IRass., of Miss
FARM FOR SALE j 37-51-21 Pd.Helen Vroom, daughter of the late 

Mr. and Mrs. John Vroom, of Deep 
Brook. She leaves one sister, Mrs. 
Angus Dunbrack, of Musquodoboit, 
Halifax county, and two brothers, 
Messrs. Geo. V. and Wm. E. Vroom,

MARRIED
For SaleFruit and Dairy Farm of 350 acres, 

in West Paradise, Annapolis Co., 
Sixty acres cultivàted, balance in 
pasture and wood land containing 
plenty of timber and fire wood. 
Brook running through pasture. This 
year wintered twenty head of stock.

Orchard of 800 trees, 350 of which 
are in bearing, 300 just beginning to 
bear, and the remainder young trees. 
Half acre of Cape iCod cranberries.

Two good houses, one of nine rooms 
heated by wood furnace with water 
in house. Two barns and other out
buildings. Church adjoining farm, 
school wfthin five minutes walk.

For further particulars inquire of 
MRS. FLORENCE SANFORD, 

Paradise, Annapolis Co.

TOSH—BENT.—At Annapolis Royal, 
on March 10th by the Rev. Henry 

Mj*. Arthur W. R. Tosh, to
1 Express Wagon. 
1 Carry all 
1 Light Wagon 
1 Sideboard 
1 Kitchen Cabinet

I How,
Miss Hazel W. Bent, daughter of 

Mrs. John A. Bent, ofof Deep Brook. Mr. and 
Belle Isle.A party of college students under 

the charge of Professor Smith, will be 
in Annapolis and Digby counties for 
a time continuing the work 
terminating the Brown Tail Moth. It 
is almost time for the caterpillars to 
he leaving their neete, and our farm
ers and gardeners should be on the 
alert. Every nest that now escapes 
detection will msec many more neete 
next spring.

2 Steel Bed Lounges
W. A. MARSHALL DIED

of ex-
FREDERICKS.— At Bridgetown, 

April 15th, Mary A. ; Fredericks, 
wife of Henry A. Fredericks, aged 
66 years.

LITTLBWOOD.—At Lower Granville, 
April 14th, Capt. Silas Littlewood,
aged 88 years.

I
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WLurarr news.Early Railreaiiag ia Nora Scotia ANOTHER MIRACLE 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

DOMINION ATLANTIC In Hat Shape* 
te Be Seen.

Does Your Bread, Madam, Get 
Stale Too Soon

RAILWAY (Truro Sun.) Appematiy any «Wad hat will be 
«mart In the spring. Tottmna will be 
worn, and the taltorod hate are simple 
mmd sttracttra.

Rough bra Ms ore the latest fancy of 
fashion. Hemp la tbe favorite in white 
and yellow, and tbe natural colored 
leghorn Is second choice.

tins month,Fifty-one years ago 
some say last Wednesday, the 16th, 
the first passenger and freight train 
(combined) arrived in Truro from 
Halifax. That, though, was not the 
beginning of passenger and freight 
train service in Nova Scotia. A

-AND-

Steamohlp Linas
—TO

fit. John via D>K*>y
—AND-

goston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline'4 Bonte.

1

Of course, you know, all bread must in time grow stale—unless 
boay tittle milk teeth anticipate the flight at days.
But the trouble is, Mistress Housewife, some bread grows old 
prematurely—goes harsh, state, crumbly.
And nobody tikes stale bread : your folks dodge the breed-plate, 
don't eat as much as is good for them, but fill up on a mare 

■ expensive if lees sustaining diet.
Sad economy, Madam.

of tbe flower hat is dally 
attaining greater dimensions, and the 
flowers employed In developing it are

Tbe Thought the Dims m Ones of the Stomach 
“FUIH-HES” Ctend Him

through train from the capital of tbe 
province had a short time previous to 
that pulled into Windsor. But there 
was an earlier effort than these, that 
between Albion Mines and the Land
ing ground some nine or ten miles, 
along the bank of the East river, the 
first steam road ever operated in 
Britisn North America, though some 
years ago the Montreal Herald claim
ed that the first British America road 
was operated in the Province of 
Quebec, and that the rails were sim
ply wooden poles. The road in Pictou 
county above referred to, from Albion i 
to the landing ground, was the prop- 
perty of tbe General Mining Associa
tion, that then owned the coal mines 
of Pictou County.

On and altar October 80th, 1908 tb 
id Train Berries on this 

follows (Sunday
That's the secret, Madam, of the 
keeper quettfy of FTVE BOSSES 
breeds turfs.

• *

H team ship 
Railway w*l be 
excepted):

There's s peculiar quality In the 
gtstan of FIVE ROSES flow which 
makes YOUR breed keep better.

• *
you Btee YOUR bread, 
hare that fetoeee of nut- 

like flavor, that 
and sweetness, which the 
best cooks envy, tfbal 
elastic tea 
firm crust ?
Almost s week after babe- 
day there's a feating of 
mdetnees by (be fine of 
dainty fingers on (he fresh- 
out surface, an actual leaf
ing of moisture and élusse 
flavor to the hungry psi-

When you use FIVE 
ROSES.

the property of feeling moist even when Bake-day troubles, consequent vex- 
a great deal ot the water has ations, vanish like mist before the

rising sun. #
Won’t YOU get FTVE ROSES
Madam ?
Won't you get it NOW?

%

Cannot go stale aa quick ty ** breed 
made from some of the flours you

„ 7.M a. as.
Accom. front Richmond ... 5.40 p. m.

from iranmoeth, 1.46 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, ..• 11.21 p. m.

Wouldn't
Madam, tohave known In the past—

to peer toss and sorrow.Exp
Because there's mort of the 
ember gluten and better glu
ten In FIVE ROSES than

and orl^
IkMidland Division seems necessary, you see.

I s
* * * #

This is the way of it, Ma-
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.W m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the Intercolonial Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

dam.
We stand to be corrected when we 

say that it was about 1838 when the 
road from Albion to the loading 
ground was opened, but it was not 
then operated by steam, but rather 
by horses. Over tti-the coal was con 
veyed to the landing ground, where 
it was* loaded into sailing vessels for 
shipment abroad. Yt was a year or 
two Later that the quaint steam horse 
the "Sampson" and its equally 
quaint passenger car came. The en
gine was so constructed that the 
driver worked at one end and the 
fireman at the other, the former 
seated in an iron chair. The passen
ger car was built after the pattern of 
the body of the old style stage coach 
There were two seats, capable of 
holding three persons each, who sat 
facing each other. The locomotive 
and car were combined.

The bed of this road, including the 
masonry, was first class, and it is 
worthy of note that it was surveyed 
by and built on plans made by a Mr. 
Crcarer, whose only training in that 
connection was land surveying. When 
the plans were prepared and sent to 
England for approval, they were pro
nounced first class by competent en
gineers. The mason work and road 
bed can yet be seen.

By the- way, the yet presence of this 
old road lying side by side with the 
modern I. C. R. and the Egerton El
ectric Tram Road affords three prac
tical illustrations in the progress of 
transportation in Nova Scotia during 
the last half century.

It is a pity that first old locomotive 
the 'Sampson' wad 'permitted to be 
taken out of the province. It is now, 
we believe, in a dime museum in Phil
adelphia. The company offered it for 
sale for <500 but no person in Nova 
Scotia had enterprise enough to buy 
it. The government of the province 
should make an effort to get it back.

The arrival of tbe first through 
train in Truro was the final opening 
up of the Nova Scotia Railway, Hali
fax to Truro, and Windsor Junction 
to Windsor, some ninety-four or nine- 
ety-tive miles in all. This was the 
work of Howe and his associates, but 
by no means a realization of the 
aims and objects of the great Nova 
Scotian in that respect. Hie ambi
tions were cofftinental-wide, ocean to 
ocean across British soil. The object 
has been accomplished, but be did 
not live to see it, yet he did see its 
consummation by that eye of faith 
born of that great belief he had in 
British North America, the greater 
part of which is now the great Dom
inion of Canada. It was either in 1850 
or 1853, on his return from England, 
where he has been seeking to interest 
the home government in railway 
building in this country and had re
ceived assurance of financial support 
for his Intercolonial railway scheme, 
that speaking in the old Masonic ball 
in Halifax, on the*' esult of his mis 
sion he said: v "I am not a prophet, 
nor the son of 
are those wit 
to-night who will ive to hear the 
whistle of the locomotive amid the 
passes of the Rocky Mountains as it 
speeds on its way from ocean to 
ocean."

Not only does YOUR loaf 
retain the actual moisture, 
the actual liquid, longer 
than uaual ; but It retains >

Of course It deeem't crumble when 
ahead even in thin shoes ; nor does 
it lump off when buttered.

<

Boston Service >
LACK m m. WOODS MUM ta. LTD.. MONTHAL

r Syditky Mines, N. S., January 25th 1910(*>m >>-Commencing Monday, Oct., 18 the 
Royal Mail 8. 8. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth, N. 8., Wednesday and 
Saturday, Immediately on arrival of 
Blueooee trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next morning. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 
1.00 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

"For many years I suffered torture from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago, I was so bad that I vomited my food constantly. The agony I endured 
all these years, I cannot describe and I lost over 25 pounds in weight. I also 
suffered with Constipation which made the stomach trouble worse. I consulted 
physicians, as I was afraid the disease was cancer but medicine gave only 
temporary relief and then the disease was as bad as ever.

I read in the "Maritime Baptist" about "Pruit-a-tives” and the cures this 
medicine was making and I decided to try it. After taking three boxes, I found 
a great change for the better and now I can say “Fruit-a-tives" has entirety cured 
me when every other treatment failed, and I reverently say 'Thank God for 
Fruit-a-tives’ ! !"

)l

New Wall Papers
We do not went the Earth, but we do want the Wall Paper trade and are 

pleased to say we are getting it from every part of the country. We buy in very Urge 
quantities direct from the largest Wall Paper mills in Canada and U. S. makings 
specialty of Wall Paper, consequently we are in a position to supply the individual 
customer with » Urge variety of patterns and colourings at a lower price than the 
etere that handles dry good*, groceries etc. in addition tb a small line of wall paper. 
We can save you money on your wall decoration*. Give u* a call or write or telephi ne 
and we will call with sample*

COAT.

getting lovelier In coloring as well ae 
la bewtrtv at outline, so they success- EDWIN ORAM, Sa.
felly rival tbe natural blossoms. << Fruit-a-tives" sweetens the stomach, increases the flow ofgastric juice,

Marines bows, tbe bigger tbe better, strengthens the stomach muscles, and insures sound digestion. Tne wonderful 
are very strongly featured in the powers of this famous fruit medicine are never more clearly shown than in
spring millinery. Black bows as well curing the apparently hopeless cases of Dyspepsia and Constipation. 50c a box,
as those of white are much favored. 6 for $3.50, or trial size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Every variation of tbe Mouse coat is 
to be worn in tbe spring. The coat pic- j 
fared includes tbe slightly fall sleeves 
with deep cuffs that are always pret
ty. and ft to made with a smooth fitting 
pep him that Is attached to the blouse 
beneath tbe belt

St. JOHN and DIOBY

ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH.
Eaity Service (Sunday excepted.)

....... ...10.45 a. *•
_ 7.46 a. ■

brivas in Digby 
leaves St, John Butter and Eggs wanted at highest prices

F.iB.;BISHOP, Law re meet own
................

day after amWvas Digby
irais from Halifax. The Toronto Telegram has its ham

mer out for these long Marathons, 
and a last week’s issue has the fol
lowing regarding the big Derby at 
Gotham:

"Yes, there was a Marathon Derby 
at New York Saturday. It was run in 
the afternoon, and the folks in To
ronto went on about their business as 
Ü nothing out of the usual was hap
pening. And what a difference from a 
year ago. Remember then the news
papers bulletined the race, and anx
ious crowds surrounded the boards, 
and groaned when Longboat quit.

And then when Alfie Shrubb was 
forced to throw up the sponge along 
towards the finish, remember how the 
Canucks cheered, and our cousins 
from across the ocean looked so 
black that it looked as if a race war 
were the next real event on the sport
ing program.

“And yet Saturday’s race was a 
better performance than the one a 
year ago. The Swede cut about four 
minutes off the time St. Yvas made 
then, and a Canadian led for eighteen 
miles at a record pace.

“But Canada forgot to enthuse, the 
simple reason being that the Mara
thon craze has swept over and left us 
at least partially sane. Freak sports 
die young."

The Marathon a Freak 
Sport ahd Destined

to Short Life

P. GIFKINS.
Kentville.

frob family Groceries JUDIC CHOLLET.General Manager,
"• -C! rrr- r

Many are of the Opinion That the 
Distance is Too Long and 

That the Craze Has 
Passed.

This May Msnton pattern to cut In etzes 
from 34 to 49 Inches bast measure. Bend 
16 cents to this office, giving number. 6591, 
and It wm be muuipQy forwarded to you 
by mail. If to 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
tnwuree more prompt delivery.

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. at tbe send an additional

Bridgetown Central GrocerySTEAMSHIP LINERS. FOUND IN THE SHOPS. The Marathon—is it a freak sport?Canned Uegetables New Cotton end 811k Materials That What destiny holds the future for it?
Will Be Won* N the Sommer.

One ot tbe new Irish linen suitings 
at tbe roend (breed ramie comes in 
all tbe most need colors at 20 cents a

Beans, Corn Peas, Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen 
each, or assorted, for $1.00.

Its the freet Grecian pastime, nur-London, Halifax and St. John.N.B
tured among the sunny hills of Hel
las, the home of mythology, of cul
ture, of learning, of ancient heroes,

From Halifax.*
Canned frillSteamer.

Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries Plums, Peaches, Pears and 
Pineapples. ________________

A new cotton poplin of mercerized 
rattn surface to to be bed in odd nud destined to sink into oblivion? Few
other French colorings at 25 cent* a there be who would care to predict its
yard.

A cotton suiting of homespun in 
crack appearance is in tbe shops in nil 

it to a yard wide and costs

May 13—ShenandoahApril 20

May 4
April 6

—Rappahannock May 27 
April 29 Dried frnit—Kanawha 

—Rappahannock April 13
! exact future. Yet many give their 
opinion, and the general trend of it 
is that Marathon racing is a freak 
sport too strenuous for the human 
system.

London Layer Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisins, 
California Muscatel Raisins^ California Seeded Raisins, Figs, 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES. 88 cents a yard.

Boegh shantung that to half silk 
end cotton and of strong weave and 
rich htster is 39 cents a yard.

Retted coats make a novel feature of 
the :yrtng styles. This one to chic

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld. Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable goods and 

save money. _________________________ For long centuries, ages, Greece 
too had its Marathon runs, but it 
was not until four years ago, in the 
summer of 1906, when Billy Sherring, 
of Hamilton, Ont., trotted from the 
hot country into the streets of j 
Athens, as the early rays of the set-

From Liverpool. From Halifax.
J. E. LLOYDSteamei.

April 5 
April 15 
April 29 

Ma 13

—Almeriana 
Tabasco 

—Durango 
Almeriana

,SALL DAMAGEHats and Caps 1
April 7 
April 23 «is covered by a good fire insurance com

pany ; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

ting sun bathed the spires and min
arets of its decaying architecture in-.
to fire, that America and the bigger j loss of time and by a medicine which

like Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
)l Diarrhoea should be cured without

Just received a new line 
of Spring Caps, prices from 
50 cents to $1.00. Also a 
large assortment of Soft 
Felt Hats, popular colors 
at popular prices.

YOUTHS’ MEN’S AND 
BOY‘S CLOTHING.

FURNESS WITHY * OO.. LTD.. part of Europe paid any attention to 
the Marathon.IS COVERED Diarrhoea Remedy not only cures 

promptly hut produces no unpleasant 
after effects. It never fails and is 
pleasant and safe to take. Sold by all 
dealers.

1by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, 

permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

Since that day, however, it has 
rapidly become a mania, and now ev
ery fall and spring we have our Mar
athon Derbys either here in Canada 
or the United States.

H. £ S. W. RAILWAY
when Dorando Pie- 

the stadium at
Accom. 

Mo*. * Fri.
Tiro. Table in effect 

Oct. 18th. 1909
Two years ago 

tri staggered into 
London, blind, stark, staring, drunk 
from exhaustion, collepsed in a heap, 
then with bloodshot eyes and con-

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. The Acadia Fire

INSURANCE

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

e
Read down.

11.30
12.01
12.18
12.45
13.01
13.19
13.40

Stations Read up. ,

16.15 
15.44 
15.26 
14.57 
14.40 
14.24 
14.00

1 COMPANY,Lv. Middleton Ab. 
* Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granville

a pn >phet, but there 
thin *0 ind of my voice

torted face tottered to his feet and 
reeling from utter loss of nerve pow
er, was half carried, half pulled over 
the string at the finish, the civilized 
world applauded in wonder and ad
miration.

HAYWARD CLOTHING STORECentre 
Granville Feiry 

* Karsdale 
Ab. Port Wade Lv.

Harness ! Harness ! |• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON

VfL7H~LL *0/NTS ON H. «S S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

Ridht 
Styles at 
the Ritfht 
Price

Following this, the Americans, fol
lowing their natural custom and in
stincts, turned the race into a money 
making proposition and to this mer- 
cenarizing of the race is due its late 
decline.

Marathons ? were held every week, 
the people tired of the very monotony 
of the thing, for a Marathon is a long 
grind, and does not rouse the excite
ment or thrill of the short spirited 
dashes. The4 craze came quick, was 
entirely overdone and the novelty and 
historic attractiveness of the Mara
thon soon passed.

Now the question is arising whe
ther or not twenty-five and twenty- 
six miles are too long; more than the 
human system can normally endure. 
It is generally conceded that ii by 
those who know, and one month’s ill- 
health is not worth all the cheap 
glory to be won at all the Marathon, 
in the world. Fifteen miles is long 
enough for any race.

What Bmtifull Hair 7irP. flOONEV
General Freight ettid Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S. How often do we hear that exclam
ation of a certain woman’s hair or a 
certain man's hair.

A prominent scientist and hair 
specialist emphatically states, and 
has proven, that any man or woman 
can have luxuriant, lustrous hair, by 
using a famous prescription called 
Parisian Sage.

Parisian Sage is now made and 
sold in Canada. 8. N. Weare, the 
druggist, is the agent in Bridgetown, 
and the readers of Monitor-Sentinel 
can buy from him for only 50 cents' a 
large bottle.

8, N. Weare knows that Parisian 
8age will beautify the hair, cure 
dandruff and stop falling hair, and 
for that reason he sells it under » 
guarantee to cure or money back.

If you cannot obtain Parisian Sage 
where you live, you can get a bottle 
for 60 cents from Giroux Mfg. Co,, 
Fort Erie, Ont., express chargee 
prepaid.

77 IND the right hatter and ex- 
X1 amine, carefully, the right hat 

for your head—you’ll know it 
by that label of Wakefield’s. Note 
its silky nap, its graceful lines, its 
fine binding and finish. Try it on. 
Then enquire the price. You’ll 
know then why these hats are fav
orite in Canada—as in London— 
with men who must dress well and 

won’t waste money. Buy 
by the label—it war

rants the value.

A. A, ALLAN & C0„ Limited, Toronto
Wholesale Distributors for Canada

52
ft

W-ATTENTION
FARMERS ANL) FRUIT-GROWERS

BXLTED COAT WITH PEPLUM.

and smart Tbe little vest is most ef
fective. It is finished with long revers, 
sad tbs peptom extends Just below the 
Mp tins. All suiting material* are np- 
psayrtat* tor Ms construction, and the 

ean be silk or metre velours. 
JUDIC CHOLLET.

f • ..

We have in stock, fifty tons of high- 
grade Fertilizers, from three of the best 
Companies. We are in a position to 
give you the best terms.

To arrive about the 10th. of April 
"wenty-five tons of Phosphate Powder, 
Basic Slag). Special low prices if sold 

from schooner.
H. LONOM1RE & SONS.

Is cit to et resTVto May
to to A X£ErjJ

LttiJLserw
lei te-rou
•MMÜuaJ. 
«*. «Web

atJ. Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. v
MINÀRD'8 UNIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA.
MENARD'S CURES wm
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We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to see our stock before order
ing elsewhere.
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ON THE ROAD IN 1751 ^ hr ,w New Temperance BillClothing ;and Furnishings
Halifax April 12.—Premier Murray 

introduced legislation for the Prov
ince of Nova Scotia in the Local Leg
islature this afternoon. It is in effect 
the enactment of the prohibition pro
visions of the P. E. Island law in all 
parts of the Province except the city 
of Halifax and places in which the 
Scott Act is in force. The provisions 
are more drastic than* those of the 
Scott Act, which continues to be the 
law in every County in which it is 
now in force until it has been re
pealed by a vote of the people. Strict 
provision has been made against the 

The reports of the Agricultural So- shipping of liquor into places where 
cieties, Associations, Exhibitions and the act is in force from places where 
College are all of interest and indi- lt is Eot in force.

The Agricultural Report for 1909 is 
now being circulated and is available 
to all interested in agriculture in the 
Province of Nova Scotia. The Re
port is moulded on the lines of the
1907 and *08 Reports. It will be re
membered that, in addition to the re
ports of the official proceedings of the 
Department of Agriculture, the 1907 
Report contained a series of educa
tional articles on Sheep, and that of
1908 on the Dairy Cow. Tb'' present 
Report contains a similar series of 
articles on Soils, Soil Cultivation, 
and Manures.

HOW THE SEIQNtEURS TRAVEL
ED IN NEW FRANCE.

*

Greatest Spring-time display of mer

chandise that has ever been seen In this 

store.

r-
When Marquis Duqueeni Went From 

Quebec to Montreal a Century and 
a Half Ago the Old City Turned 
Out En Maw to Say Gaod-by 
Huge Cavalcade Needed to Take 
Him and Nine Attachée.

Each season It seems ns If jwe could go 

no farther, nn 1 yet this; spring we. are 

ns far ahead of last, ns last spring as 

w ' were ahead of the previous year.

In eome «specie this age is sim
pler than wow the timoe of the past, 
m other eeepecte liée is much more 
complex than it was a generation or

„ _______ I two ago. The latter is true of what
The SMAIt l'ES 1' SP.tl'îG, S 1 \ L LS may be <*dlad tha side cf

! life in which there is such a mingling 
for Men and yonng Men and Boys’ are of varied interests and such a diver

sity of
j It is simpler, in one respect at 
1 least, in what may be called the ex-

__ternak, in the stage settings amidst
which it h played, in the manner in 
which men go up and down the vari- 

Hnta and Haber- cns paths of occupation, discharge
their duties and perform ‘heir work.

•till fermai and eome- 
but to

i, '

bidding for your favour, ‘come (in for j 

closer Inspection.™liS cate a most prosperous condition of A change has been made in respect 
affairs of these institutions since to enforcing the law. While the in 
their organization. The articles on specters appointed by the municipal- 
Soil Cultivation, etc,, make good ities are continued, provision has 
reading for any one practicing or in- 1)6611 made for inspectors in chief, 
terested in agriculture. /These articles wh° flre to be appointed and paid by

sixty pages the Province. The duties of the in- 
n of many sP6Ctors in chief are to supervise and 
tten by such assist the inspectors throughout the 
g, Secretary Province, including counties in which 
Slier, Super- the Scott Act is in force. They are

;• ; Our Clothing, 
dasher y will stand the most critical ex

amination land satisfy you of their
There

times elaborate 
day they are not the picture but 
only the franre.

The picturesuperior merit. to the doing i occupy one hundred rb 
the thing for which the office or : and include a discuss
position really exists.

A Prime Minister

J

phases of agriculture.
! men as Principal Cumi

Never did you see such stylish, refined 

looking clothes at the prices. -rEffSa
goes about hie 

work like an ordinary private man of
affairs, and even a governor-general j for Agriculture; P. L.
moves here and there throughout the intendent of Agricultural Societies; also required to undertake and carry
country over winch he rules with the e. 8. Archibald, of the Agricultural on prosecutions for violation of the

B—ff A D 6"^ Ï r* irf^PSthWM CclI^e- Trur°; R Robertson, Super-1 jetions relating to the shipping of
j g Y | " B B much simplicity ns would bo shown intendent Experimental Farm, Nap- liquor.
___________________ _________________________________ by any citizen,of independent means pan; J. H. Grisdale, Manager Central Io the city of Halifax the number

“ ! to ^his travels either for pleasure or Experimental Farm, Ottawa; Prof W. °f licenses is reduced to seventy and
H. Day, Ontario Agricultural Col- &ftçr the population has been ascer-

J.
Perhaps this in part is due to the 

democratic spirit of the a^e, perhaps lege, Guelph; Dr. Andrews, Sackville, tained from the census to be taken in 
in part to the paca nt which we live 
and the little time there is available

SPRING! SPRING! SPRING!
N. B.; 8. J. Moore, Truro; R. J. 1911 to a number which shall not ex- 
Messenger, Bridgetown,; C. H. Church c66^ one license for every thousand 
ill, Dartmouth; J. D. Murray, Picton inhabitants.

Having been away th3 laifc threa waaks look
ing over the world's fashion c antres I was fortu
nate to secure some nice goods at prices which 
will make you smile.

lor what may be called “fuss and 
feathers.'*

This becomes more 
when the present ie contrasted with 
conditions of the past, and thanks to 
the journals of a French military 
man, who lived in Canada a little 
more than a century and a half ago,

Mens’ Suits, the latest style at your Inspection, Prices from to$12.79 a companion can bo mada of tho way 
Youth’s Suits, the biggest dlspiav in town; to which things are done to-day with
Boys’ 2 piece suits. 1 am sure I can satisfy you. the way c* the old regime when Can-

i ad a was but a scar an the wilderness
of the 8t. Lawrence valley and her ment of Agriculture has purchased also power to divide the city into 
entire popntottou was eoeroely equal and purpo8es operating this summer, districts for the purpose of granting
to that of a present day city of the . .. , ....... ni # A timely article is that on Bam-

In 1751, when the Marquis Du
quesne corns out as governor, tho

*■ House cleaning time is here: have a look at my Oilcloths. Matting, 1 weee fewerfeg over ^T"0fU
and Lace Curtains, before i ou bn\ • and New Enabuid snd sidy four

1 must turn my stock Into cash as I dont want to carry such heavy , ye3rs w

A board of license commissioners isconspicuous John Donardson, Port Williams; F.
Af Illsley, Somerset; 8. A. Cook, created, a majority of whom are ap- 
Chebogue, containing the results, pointed by the City Council and re- 
methods, cost and other conditions maining members by the Government 
in connection with drainage. Many No member of the Council, no official 
will be interested in the illustrated of the city, is eligible as a commis-

CLGTHING! CLOTHING!
series on the new sioner. The board hears and decidesarticle in this

drainage machine which the Depart- all applications for licenses and has
BOOTS! BOOTS! BOOTS!

$1500.00 worth of Mens’, Ladies’, Boys’ and Children’s Shoes, all shapes, 
all styles. licenses.

On a petition of one-fourth of the
council may

yard Manure, and another on Com
mercial Fertilizer. This latter article ratepayers the city 
contains a treatise on the principles °^er that a vote be taken at the next 

Néjv txok« mi tkr.t rearm I °* fertilization and gives formulae regular election of mayor and alder- 
of war to make great for mixtures of fertilizers for the men on question whether licenses

on tile neap of North various crops. There are three arti- 311811 or 811811 D°t be granted the
to Grow city. If the vote is against granting 

of licenses, the prohibition act is

stock.
Remember the place. ; ^nirir

JACOBSON Queen st- Shs
Mb» BùktUwry sien value to Maritime Province farmers.

Nub Nree Flwcoe sent Other subjects of equal importance 
oto-to tier Emenrea ontoniee wwCol. dealt with are the Growing of Pota- :e cltT ot Halifax.

toes. Alfalfa, Red Clover, Grain, The 
eeapieyed at Louis- Use of Nitri Cultures far Legumes,

Obpe Bctooa, where be plan- Good Seed and, finally, a well written 
"toreto*1 of series on Farming in Yarmouth
Maaiqas reg years çoun^yt. Farming along the South

Shore, and Farming in Cape Breton.

cles on Roots and How 
Them, which ought to be of specialB. brought into force. The act is practi

cally provincial prohibition except
^ I i i ■ ■ i *1

__ to to

PUBLIC NOTICE PHOTOGRAPHY
»All newest designs. Instantaneous pic- • 

tures of Children a specie ty, Artistic posing 
and lighting. I use the best and latest photo 
jtapoi and guarantee work an good as you can 
get anywhere for medium pi iced pictures.

We would notify our clients and the 
public generally that MR. C. B. LONG- 
MIRE has been appointed Local Agent 
at Bridgetown for THE NOVA- 
SCOTIA-FTBE INSURANCE COM
PANY succeeding Mr. F. L. Milner re
signed.

NOVA-SCOTIA-FIRE,
HAROLD F. BETHEL,

I General Agent.

3n0ilevUIcbJS^,
no4 and 
those ferli
later tbs British asm y under Am-

qPrri.. ... burst and Wolfe be Hared (town after j
SI ECIAL Of h LL.-t our beet Large | 8 trying stoge. His work at i„ the Reports of the Secretary for

cabinet l’hotos for $l.y,i for a short Louiehouig ftnieiaed, 1» croeeed over ipriculture and of the 
time. Get your family group. to Isle Bt. Jean, bow Prtooo Fxlward thprp . tn• * Mand. Tbea Be ^on to Quebec partments of the College, there is, in

and whsA be saw tisore and in other addition to the formal statements, 
parte of Gaaada he eot down with matter on considerable general inter- lor Salem, 
consMtorakk* htorary merit and which t> In the former there ie a full spending the summer, 
throw wpwi cjï m^ercstiiig
chapter to Quudas history. Thanks statement in regard to the

<fe l'Lnstitoto Casa- Crop Competitions, which were quite from Boston, Mass.
fcHê, tire n*»ua^%B

(April 6.)
Miss Ida Banks has been visiting 

friends in Torbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Trimper have 

been visiting friends in this place.various de-

Mr. Austin Banks left an Saturday 
Mass., where he intendsPercy Saunders

Bridgetown Studio

:

Field Mr. Wilbur McGill has returned
.■Til to the 

dim tor
of Col. B*a#<yret haws 
ooasihle to lire toutom* of htotory, and 
in hie

a feature of last year and promise to
be an evfen more important feature of I jag her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. 
the present year. Those interested in : whitman, of East Inglisville.

Tirmri— of 9p«mrer Grauçn ha* given the latest developments of the study 
to hie ÜBSÜeh Btodww a number of of the Brown Tailed Moth, Canker

Mrs. Leonard Banks has been visit-n ii a» to so

iree Sir Jama*
The sum of twenty-eight dollars 

was realized at the pie social at Mr. 
Leander Beals’.

FranqueVs ■»net iutonosting chapters.
One totie of a inid-wintor journey _ . .

formed by Mnxquie Duquesne and fungus diseases, will find much in
party from to Montreal, and teres ting matter in the report of the
from it one can learn how tho gover
nor of Canada traveled one hundred | 
and fifty-three yoc.rs -vgo.

"Each year,” writes Franquet, “it 
is customary, nay neooaaary, that the 
general in the colony should go to 
Montreal in January, returning to

Worm and other insects, as well as

i
Biological Department of the College,
The report of the Horticultural De- 

1 partment of the College contains a |*lc
valuable statement in regard to the
fertilization and profits likely to ac- ; 
crue from orcharhing. Gardeners will 
find, at the conclusion of this report, 
a list of varieties of garden crops 
which have given the best satisfaction 
Model orchards and a . practical con
sideration of method»-*! 
in the college garden. In the report of 
the Farm Manager is jito be found a 
statement as to methods of cultiva
tion practiced on tht| farm, and a 
most interesting statement of the 
production of the dairy herd, which 
last year averaged nearly 10,000 
pounds of milk per cow, in contrast 
to 3000 pounds, the production of the 
average American cow. A new and 
most valuable feature is the report of 
the Experimentalist, which contains 
results of the various varieties of 
field crops and of various mixtures of 
fertilizers.

Of all the reports which have thus 
far appeared, this report contains the 
most information for the farmer of 
Nova Scotia. It has already been 
widely circulated among the members 
of the County Associations and the 
officers of the Agricultural Societies. 
An extra number nave- been printed 
and as long as they last they can he 
had free on application to M. Gum
ming, Secretary for Agriculture, Ag
ricultural College, Truro, N. 8.

So!general i 
Montreal
Quebec in the following August."
He then gives a summary of the 
business to be transacted at Mont
real. selecting officers to command at 
the King’s posts in the upper count 
try, providing the posts with soldiers, 
arms and stores, to issue permits to 
traders, to receive tho delegates from 
the Indian tribes £nd so forth.

In 1753 Duquesne fixed January 
14th as the day for his departure from 
Quebec, «nd with him were to go 
nine officers as a military staff.

The setting out of the vice-regal 
expedition tor Montreal was a great 
event to the Ancient Capital, parti
cipated to by the elite of Quebec so
ciety and witnessed by the greater 
part of the city’s population.

In the offhnal company assembled 
to eoo tire governor off was the notori
ous but then powerful Intendant 
Bigot who, to use the popular term 
of to-day, was tho great grafter of 
that atfeûtoréiraksn. Bigot was to 
eoooaapaeg the governor as far as 
P'Tn’r twenty miles
above Qwabee, and with him ho was 
taking a party oi ladies and guntle- 

AM were to bo Bigots guests 
at that day and at breakfast

iûthyv^Mnirtfr.
At te» o’eloek in Tie 

the day appointed for the dopvrture 
ol the governor a gay cavalcado of 
single gbyipha fini tandems assamblod 
before the Chateau St. Louis, where 
the ygroet marquis held his little 
court. Fxanquet relntas thi';t it w*U 
a bitterly cold morning, with howling 
wind and driving snow’. So strong 
and boisterous was the gale that its 
roar almost drowned the salvo of 

' guns fired from the fort as the gov
ernor and party drove through St.
Louis Gate. The procession of sleighs 
filled with the high dignité ries of the 
colony and the leaders 
gay society, followed the Sie. Foy 
road until it reached the heights of 
Cap Rouge, ivhere the road skirted 
the hill. Here there was danger of 
being upset «.-id thrown into the val-

MINARD’S^LINIMEET CURES PAIN dea’ers.

until you hove M L Floor- 
work in

your house. Because of its beauty; 
because it wears eo alowly; because 
It keeps bright and glossy with a few 
minutes*
never get anything better than—

glared most all the
cultivation,

of a damp cloth, you'll

Tri ML 1r loocgwzc
" The Finieh Thai Emdurea "

As good outdoors as in—waterproof and 
sunproof. Won’t Hoke nor crock. Oet 

M L Floorglese in tins from o gallon 
down. 17 ahodae of solid Boamele;

7 Hardwood Lac eoloee; and a 
Transparent for aaleral finish.

or write us 
deectipriva book.

Ask your
far 4

Imperial Varnish A Caler Co.
TORONTO

Recommended . and for sale bymen.
Karl Freeman

forenoon ol

BUILDING MOVER
Buildings moved without taking dow’n 

chimney or disturbing occupants.
Vessels Raised and Movtid

------- ALSO--------

Boilers and Engines
PRICES RIGHT.

Every family and especially those 
who reside in the country : should be 
provided at all times with i bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Liniment. There is no 
telling when it may be wanted in case 
of an
most excellent in all cases of theuma-

of Qucboc'a
W. A. CHUTE,

’Phone 11. Bear River, Anna. Co. 
P. O. Box 104.accident or emergency. It is

tism, sprains and bruises. Sold by all 6 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICB.

*

!
LET US HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING

have planned for one of the 

Greatest Spring’s Sellings11 in the history

of this store. We (have taken advan

tage of every turn that .s would shave 

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort

ments of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, 

"OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc., to be

seen anywhere in the Province.

Free delivery, either from our team, 

or at your nearest railway station

S^reA SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIF OUR 
^ SHOWROOMS, AND GET ESTIMATES.

CHAS. DARQE & SON
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia

1

x

*
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Professional Carsp

A. A. Dechman, MD., O.M
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Hoyal
fliDDLBTON EVERY THURSDAY 

Office n Butcher e Bock
Aornt of the A ova Scotia Building Society 

Money lo loan on Beal Estate

J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.
- Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will contiaue to uttead 
sittings of the Courts to the County. 
All commun cations from Anaapolto 
clients addressed to him at 
will receive hie personal attention.WANTED

Hides, Sheep’s Pelts,*Calf 
Skins and Tallow. o. s. miller;

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

GEORGE M. LAKE.

Grand Central Rotei
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Prompt and satisfactory atteeKee 

given to the collection ef elaims, nn| 
other professional business.Centrally ! created In the business 

section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

tarSample rooms in connection. O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.3. D. PfltRm Proprietor.
!

UNION BANK BUILDING. -

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan on first-class Heel 
Estate.

WANTED
BOYS and GIRLS

TO EARN MONEY

AT HOME
, J. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S

j

I

the monitor senti- Leslie R. Faim
NEL wants a good live boy
or girl in every school dis-1 * ARCHITECT
trict to secure subscriptions . . „ , „
for this paper. A handsome1 Aylesford, N. S
commission paid for New
Cash Subscriptions. Full---------------
particulars will be sent up- ”• do ""£?,?,£;?,n a" “• 
on request. Address

MONITOR-SENTINEL,

T7 aa-der^-*» ^ g

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J\ H. KICKS 5c SOIT
Bridgetown. Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46

J. M. FULMER, Al&nager.

Don’t Dr. F. S. Anderson
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
OBoe: Queen street, Bridgetown, 
Honrs: I to I.

promise in your advertising 
what you cannot fulfil, 
promise the earth and deliver 
the moon.

Don’t

Don’t

draw men and women to yonr 
store on pretense and fail to 

make good. They will remember it 
after you have forgotten.

Don’t

Don’t
DR. C. P. FREEMAN

DENTIST
Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5

RUGGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

blame advertising for your 
failure if you do not do what

you promise.
p. , expect more OUT of advertis- 

°n ing than there IS IN IT. WANTEDadvertise for a week and be
cause your store isn’t crowd

ed say advertising is no good.
, expect to reap the harvest be- 

fore the seed is well in the

Don’t

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW • .ground.

Watch Repairing 
Mv watch, clock and jewelry re

pairs give excellent satisfaction. If 
your time-piece is put of order brine 
it to me and have it repaired. Work 
done at my home on Middle Street. 
Prices reasonable.

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

McKENZIfi CROWE & Co., Ltd.
NOTICE

On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds of 
repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig's Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

Rom A. Bishop

FINE STATIONERY

Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaner than 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

ISAAC C. WHITMAN 
Agent

Round Hill Oct. 35th 1909.

We are under deep obligations to our 
graduates, who by their ability and pro
ficiency have commended our work to 
the public, and have given us our pres
ent standing.
IÇ'Our aim is to continue turning out 
graduates of this class. They have al
ways been our best advertisement.

Free catalogue to any address.

S. KERR,
MONITOR OFFICE,

PrincipalB^Hgetown >

/
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Say a GOOD Word
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The Finest Flavoured Tea(Continued from page 7)Smith CoveSnnapotls.Iport %ornc the road was linedley l*elow; and so 
with trees to keep the sleighs from 
rolling down the hill.

At St. Augustine the party took th- 
ioe of Hie St. Lawrence for a t: 
and then returning to the land where 
they found the roads very^ heavy, , 
Here in hie narrative. Fmnquot | 
diverges in order to tell what the j 
habitants should do in order to mak 
the winter roads passable.

Their front roads they should shov
el out and mark with evergre vi 
Roughs to gxiide the traveler alter

«elle 3ste
Mr. Frank McGuire has been pro

moted by the Ca radian Northern 
Railway Company to tne position of 
city ticket agent at Winnipegi with a 
Silary of one hundred and fifr* dol
lars per month. He is climbing rapid
ly. It la only two mont. ia ago that he 
went to work with thin company, nc-

“ SALADA” is hill-grown tea—grown on planta
tions high up on the hills in the Island of Ceylon. 
The leaf is small and tender with a rich, full flavour.

i The annual meeting of the Tennis 
Mr. Israel Banks has gone to St. ; Club waa held la8t Wednesday even 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dodge spent John to sbip | ing ana the 0fflCers for the year
last week with their son, Fred G. and Mr Korah wilkin8 is home from St1 elected aa follows:— President. E. B.
Mrs. Dodge at Bridgewater. Fred is Joh^ where he haa been working this MacDaniei; Vice President. Miss 

the staff of the H. & 3. W. Rail- | wmter; Janet Brittain; Sec.-Treas. Claude C.
Mr. Charles Hudson is visiting King; Field Sec. Drn Owen. Improve- 

friends in Granville. 1 ments on Court and Club house are
Mr. Young Anthony haa been to St-1 planned on for this season.

John on. business trip. , Much interest is beta, Ulna ill the
Mr and Mrs. Fr.uk Chnrlton and P»? «at»" in preparation b,

„ amateurs under the auspices of the children, of Bndgetown, are visiting ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ at & date ln
friends in this place.

We are glad to see Mr. Alfred Chari Migg Annle M Sutherland, of the 
ten around again, much improved in Chlldren.s Memorial Hospital, Chica-

were

SALIM'11
Cf-

Cora Baton, of Granville Fer- 
wy„ spent ,ast Sunday with her aunt, 
lira. R. H. Young.

Mr. William R. Longmire, of Kars- 
dale, spent some days last week vis
iting his aunt, Mrs. M. O. Wade.

We are sorry to report the illness 
of Mr. A. C iffiord Bent. He has been 
in the hands of his physicians for 

time but a change for the better 
apparent in his case at time of

cepting a situation as v erk in che storms.
It was the duty of the Grand Voyor 

to look after the country roads, sir-1
importance of his pres sat position | this office continued down to 1340.'

when municipal government 
established and the roads passed to 

his predecessor therein has been made | the jurisdiction of the parish authori
ties.

General Passenger agent’s office. The
*3

waswill be realized when it is known that

---- is always of unvarying good quality. Will you be con
tent with common tea when you can get “SALADA”?

manager of the Company’s Steamship. ^ ^ ^ ^ flnU stege oi th,
lines, and Mr. McGuire's selectto journey, a drive of twenty-five miles, 
over the heads of others long in the was completed by the arrival of the 
service, is convincing proof of hi. |
marked ability. He was chief clerk in I party drew up at the door of the Con- 
the General Passenger agent’s office vent of the Nun* of the Congregation, j 
of the D. A.*R. for years, and he | founded there in 1713, and then in |

charge of two sisters. The governor 
1 made the convent his headquarters ; 

speaks well for the fine system in | bie followers were lodged in the ; 
vogue on the D. A. R,

Mr. Herbert Goodman

health. I go, has received promotion from the 
Mr. John Graves is home from New j position of Superintendent of the sur- 

Hampshire.seems 
writing.

Mrs. George R. Gesner is moat ser- ! Mrs. Emma 
ioosly Indisposed and, we regret to | friends in Bridgetown. 

j, hope of her recovery is abandon-

gical department to that of Assistant 
Brinton is visiting | Superintendent of the Hospital.

The foundation is being laid for the IT PAYS TO PAY CASH
new Roman Catholic chhrch. /

Rev. H. deBlois had the midfortune 
to fall, receiving several cuts, while 
watching the work on the site of the

. new Catholic church building and has | w 
Mr. Edmund Clarke spent a few congiderable dl8COmfort and

Mr. Henry O. Walker sold hi^ farm days with his daughter, Mrs. Fen- lamene8s ln con8equence. I Dunlavy a Hartioçd
t week to Mr. Hector McGiMvary, | wick Balcom, last week. | Thfl deatb occurred of a respected for his new boat, 1

->

* OH, LOOK!! *
MONDAY 25th

was thoroughly schooled there, which•Upper GranvilleMiss Helen Gesner, of Bridgetown, 
spent last week with her friend, Miss
0*ga Wade.

neighboring buildings. Col. Franquvt 
wae the guest of the cure, Rw.

gasoline engine| SATURDAY 23f(l
of Sydney, C. B. We trust Mr. Walker I Miss Hattie Clarke, who has been citizen of Mochelle on the 3rd inst Mr I Mr WilliamJÇossaboom has been I ^ the con-
will conclude to locate among i^s. He teaching near Calgary, purposes go- jame8 Buckler, after an illness of confined to his * ime with grippe. vent kitchen where they prepare*!
leone of our most respected citizens, ing farther west and will visit the severai months from paralysis. He is Miss .Nettihe.flerritt writes home supper which was served at ten

dwe should like to keep him still | Paciflc Coast to follow her profession, survlved by two sons, James A. ol that she is having a jolly visit in wdiich «U
there ere returning home. Annapolis and Henry, of Mocuelle Boston. She is expected home in May Franquel^d no/fail to notice th >

Miss Jennie Fellows, who has many anj a daughter, Mrs. Edward Collins It is surprising what a number of guard of honor that through the long
k from Avard Anderson, Bridge-1 {riends here, is making her mark as Qf Annapolis. Two brothers, Joshua peopie can be found to ofier sugges and bitterly cold January night stoo 1 

town, the largest and finest yoke of j teacher at Calgary and adds to her and Milton Buckler, of Morse Road, I tiens regarding moral reform, but! tif^eovernor was* lodged^'This
oxen in this locahty. | usefulness by instructing the young and two sisters, Mrs. Alonzo Cleaves I when called upon for help they are I mnnirted of thirty of the local

in Sunday-School. There as here the and Mrs. Hines also survive him. afraid of their own shadow. militia commanded by the parish cap-
..^cer, are lew.- ------------ 6------------ I bave dropped -P prie, to lo„,.| Xe^L^aO STSL'so

teen cents per dozen, and we are hav-1 far ^ th„ir numbers would permit, 
ing great tuck-onts on ham and eggs, then they did eentry duty during the

Mrs. I. B. Snow is at home from I Miss Durland, of Clementsport, a ^1fau(^iM^^i/<tiwy1<w«re dU-
Cliftondale, Mass., after an absence former teacher here, spent last Sun- glad to return to their fire- ;
of several months. | day with us renewing old acquaint-1 sides and breakfast. At every village

in which the governor lodged on h:s 
jouroeÿ to Montreal this would be re- 

Miss Francis Austin has gone to I p^^d go that a winter visit from the
Weymouth to visit friends. | greet marquis was not an unallcr.’*> 1

pleasure to the local militia in t.: 
rural parishes- .to work for Mr. George R. Weir. Mr. I At ninR o'clock m the morning his

Weir likes them very much and if I excellency set oat bem Pomto-aux-
Trembles lor Montreal, hi* stall con
sisting of Docheenay, captain of his 
guards; MereOes, hie seeretery. his 
body eervanta and two soldiers. Six

sl^ia8to Ht Limit tour cakes to a customer.
Someofour residents are beginning 1 ^ - OATMEAL, 71 lbs.

to rise early to get a glimpse at Hal-1 _rDQr -cme, the Intendant I
ley’s comet. Bigot became the head of the gay SPLIT PEAS,

Capt. George Johnson has his ves ____ I Dr. Mount has broken up house mixed STARCH lb
sel off and loaded and begins this keeping here and removed to Boston duties were evidently d * *
week her "Onward” sailings between Schr. Minnie C.. Capt. Robinson. and will spend the rest of his days! ^ isiiiinç lor at hia suggestion
the Basin ports and Boston. arrived from Digby, and is going to wltb bi8 SOn8 there. the oompeny decided to wmeia e-’1; am^SmeS Lnr tqtt

^ . tek. e,VAr-i nf n11- mpn to Advocate » ,1 other day and night at the vulaga RISING SUN STOVE POLISHMrs. Lena Covert came home from take several of our men to Ad\ ocate Mr 0 P ooucher spent several , r wv fox Quebec. He PLUM8 can
Boston last week to spend the sum- to fish lobster traps for D. and O. dayg in tbe piace recently Selling life bad made ample provision for the pPPPF<n Dk-

Spiov l, of Digby. insurance. Mr. Coucher has some fine stay. hi. aervanto having brought _• P «•
Schr Wave Queen, Capt. Milo», propositions for consideration in the th^Sbf 'M^h° of^he BUTTER COLORING, hot.

arrived from Port Wade April 1*.j. | ingUrance line, and he and his com- th^Vae spent in gambling—‘Ton y LOWNBYs CHOCOLATES, 1 lb. 25 RED ROSE 40c. TEA, lb.
Mie. David Milner was the guest pf | pany are very popular here. jou* bcauctmp.” wntes ^ ORANGES, doz. .10, .15 SHREDDED COCOANUT, lb.

Mr. Simeon Sulis has sold a few and for DURHAM MUSTARD, can .08 TAPIOCA, lb.
lots near Argonaut Knoll for one ^ palace in Quebec wa?

Mre. Joseph Rice and children have I thousand dollars. This is a very de- I ^ ^^nom.
returned home from visiting her aged | sirable site and land in that locality I On the following day the cavalcai.r

•m b«=m. v.„ valuable | S’ S

Married at the Methodist parsun-1 Bishop Jaggor has had part of hia I man*8 house at St. Augustine to cn-
Annapolis. April 6th, by a-hj Rev estate surveyed for building lots, and r.ble the ladies to go in an_

H. H. MacNeil, Arnold Owen Rature, I it is probable he will lease them fori themselves, as wea er
both of Parker’» bungalow purposes as the demand | vvO ^ "wag cached at four o’ckx'’:

I arises. This action on the part of the iathe afternoon, the party driving
Bishop opens up for settlement some to Madame Peau’s mansion in -.*•
,fthe most commanding lots »f the ^is street. wh«e ^
Cove, and the venture should prove up at ten o’clock in th >
exceedingly profitable. | frvarj„g Such waa a winter^"pnrtv» ___

boat which Mr. Wm | de g* ü^^-erncr' of PNcw We have the best quality of Timothy and Clover seed
France, several of his highest officLrJ.s we are gening afc very fine prices.
and the gayest set of the society cl err.

has sold Mr.

Towel Racks
Nickel Towel Racks, Sale Price

8 l-2c.
Embroideries

New Goo<ls. Sale price
5c.with us.

Mr. L. D. Gesner purchased last
Hair PadsDust Pans

Japanese Dust Pans. Sale Price. Turban Hair Pads. Latest Styles
20c.7c.

jpavaMsc Ladies’ UndervestsTumbler Holders
Wire Tumbler Holders. Sale price

8c.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bath visited
Middleton re-

Hximoton.
the latter’s home at 
cently.

Miss Mina Chute, who has been a 
•shut, in" for many months, is, we 

are pleased to note, gradually im
proving in health.

The scourge of spring 
raging and news of importance is

Spring Weight Sale price.An entertainment and ice cream 
social was given by the public sèhool 
on the 7th inst. The sum of eighteen [ 
dollars was rea'ized which will be de
voted to purchasing books for the I 
library.

The grounds of the new Baptist ! 
parsonage were graded and levelled 
M Monday by the male members of 
the congregation.

Many are housed with la grippe or 
lwd colds.

A number of Mr. F. W. Bishop’s 
frieads made him a surprise party on 
the 9th inst. The occasion being his 
birthday.

Mrs. Charles Covert invited her 
lady friends to a thimble party on 
the 8th inst.

Mr. Edward Rumaey, of Clarence, 
bas been in this place the past week 
sawing wood with his gasoline outfit-

Hagie. 'the veteran Indian fisherman 
-caught an eight pound salmon with 
the fly, on the 15th inst. in the An
napolis river at this place. Hagie 
says this is the earliest catch on 
record.

Mr. Ernest Burke is enlarging and 
remodelling his premises with a view 
to opening a general store this sum-

250.

HandkerchiefsPie Plates
Agate Pic Plates. Sale Price

ances.The Schr. Mayflower, Capt. Farns
worth, is in port loaded with freight. 

The steamer Ruby L. came in on
Sunday, laid over night and Untied a scarce i * —-

. . , large quantity of freight.Those who have proved and value
the friendship of Mr. Frank, Milner A. B. Foster has built a new bridge 
deeply regret his removal but heart- in the Milbury hollow, 
ily extend all good wishes for future 
happiness and prosperity.

Good quality. Sale price.
cleaning is 8 for 10c.7c. I

An English family arrived last wee
GROCERIESGROCERIES

they are disposed to remain, Mr. 
Weir will .44 SODA, 2 lbs.

.04 FROSTING SUGAR, lb.
LEMON EXTRACT. 2 oz. hot.

.25 VANILLA EXTRACT, 2 oz. hot. .07 
KEROSINE OIL, gal.

.041 MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOC- 

.081 OLATES 
.09 CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES lb .20 

MIXED CHOCOLATES AND 
* CREAMS, lb.

.10 TIGER 30c. TEA. Ib.

.06 NATIONAL BLEND TEA. lb.

.06 RAKWONA 30c. TEA, lb.

.13 MORSE'S 40c. TEA, lb.

.05probably put them in 
charge of his farm while he will move 
to Deep Brook.

MOLASSES, gal. 
SURPRISE SOAP, cakeFlashlight Division will hold a pie 

i social on Saturday evening. Pro- 
! ceeds towards organ fund.

.07

.07❖
❖port IKIlafcc .19.04parhers Cove

.36

.13

.28
.28

mer at her home here.
Mrs. D. C. Flemming went last 

week to Boston on* a visit with her 
children there. *

.28
.35
.35
.24

Mrs. Frank Armstrong on Wednesday 
at Stoney Beach.

.081Mr. Adams, of Digby, moved here 
last week with his family. We wel-1 
come Mr. Adams as a shoemaker has 
long been wanted here.

We will soon need all kinds of 
tradesmen and mechanics, but there 
is one person whom we are combined 
to keep out, viz: the "able bodied 
pauper" the rum seller.

Work at the pier is progressing 
slowly at present. They are now re
moving the under timbers and braces 
of the pier preparatory to driring 
more piles and putting in a large 
piece of crib opposite the slip.

WANTED; Print Butter 22 cents per pound 
trade. 19 cents cash.mother at Young’s Cove.

about over.The apple season is 
The returns have not been as large 
aa were hoped for last fall. W. W. CHESLEY

to Hattie Hudson, 
Cove.A number of our farmers are spray

ing with the imported lime-sulphur 
mixture and will use it later on as a 
substitute for the Bordeaux mixture.

Stewart Leonard has returned from 
Truro, where he has been attending 
tbe Agricultural College.

NEW SEEDSEstein Longmire, who recently pur
chased the Joseph West property, 
has now taken possession of it.

Mrs. Judson Longmire, of Hillsourn 
visited her niece, Mrs. Edward Hud
son, of Parker’s Cove last week.

The new motor
Romans, of Bear River, purchased re
cently been seen in the Basin several I
times and her fine appearance created ^ capital. , ,

Two years later tbe storm clou..8 
burst and the colony was plunged 
into war, and es events proved, th* 
laet that France fought in this pt^r

Owing, to the prevalence of the! Miaa Addie Cummings is having a I of the world. ^nowhig^ho v
dread disease Ta grippe' our school cellar put under her house. The work the sttw coiony wiÿ to meet
has fallen from an average attendance i8 |n charge of Mf. David Dukeshire. ^tur^ni« Duquesne allied for
of twenty to an average of seven. | Qf Bear River/'' his recall in nM.^the^year Mkwmg

Mr. Joseph Banks, who has been I The annual ' meeting of the Thistle I 0f°the responsibility of
confined to his bed with a severe cold, tennis club w/ be neld the first Sat- j crisis,
is slowly recovering. j urday in May.^Mehen tne season a pro-

Messrs. Herbert and Ernest Chute | sram will be mapped °“t and
rangements mpde for the fitting up o!

James John, Lome Conelly tnd 
have joined the

❖
Percy McGrath 
schooner Onward for the summer-

->Blessed is the man who has the gift 
making friends, for it is is one of 

-God’s best gfts. It involves many 
4hmgs, but above all is the power of 
going out of one’s self and seeing and 
appreciating whatever is good and 
noble in another man. — Thomas 
Hughes.

a lot of favorable comment. Sh 
looks capable of developing consider-

FENGE WIREpbmnev CoveRev. Mr. West baptized nine candi
dates who were received into thej 
United Baptist church Sunday after
noon at Victoria Beach.

The Albert J. Lutz fishing schooner 
J. Apt, skipper, is about ready to 
sail for halibut grounds.

We have a few rolls left which we will sell at a 
small advance on cost to clear.

able speed.

----- BLUE STONE & PARIS GREEN
The best quality at a low price.

--------------L-------—

WIRE | NAILS-------
A good stock of the various sizes.

WANTED:—Good Butter in 21b, prints at 23c. a lb.
Freeh Eggs at higbett market prices^

It is reported that J. W. Snow has
for theis tbe remedy you 

can depend on. No 
other preparation 
ba« done so much 
for the horse and 
the horseman, 

Kendall’s Spavin 
elieDarsfor

bought a vessel recently 
further prosecution of his fishing bus- Hultolar-

montJaWhai makes so rare the cast 
of°tiie man who added the telephone 
to our every-day utilities, who produc
ed the device which above ail other# 
has made possible the annihilation 
of space, is thTfact that the mvention 
of the telephone was the result of 
Send reesoS and observation, and 
that soon after its inventor had made 
the epoch-opening contribution to the 
progxesTof the human race, Mr. Bell 
retired and left to others the oppor
tunity which he had providod. Tho 
invention of the telephone wee some
thing more than a prodigy of skill. 
BeU himself says: “When I began my 
experiments upon the telephone I had 
no scientific knowledge of electricity. 
I knew practically nothing about it 
and had it been otherwise I could 

have TTifytp the discover, e?

iness. are home again, having been employ
ed with the Davidson 
during the winter.

❖ the court. 
Messrs.

Lumber Co
B -/ D. Lingley and D. W 

Mr. Victor Bent left today for Dig- | Puddtngton are expected to move her 
by, where he intends fishing witn the 
Johnson Bros., of Port Wade.

Clementsvalc
Cure haa saved 
thousands of owners daring the 
past 40 years. It is the quick, sure, 
safe cure that never fails to give 
the best results even when all other 
treatment may prove a failure.

in May for the summer.
Indications point to a busy tourist 

season. Everything is pretty well 
booked ahead.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wright, of 
Princedale, are receiving congratula
tions upon the birth of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Curtis, who 
have spent the winter in New Hamp
shire, have again returned and opened 
their nome for the summer.

Mrs. Bernice Jones, of Bear River, 
is the guest of Mrs. A, C. Chute.

The Rev. O. È. Steeves conducted a 
baptism at Waldeck on Sunday, quite 
a number of candidates being baotized

Mr. Brown, layman missionary 
from Hong Kong, China, delivered an 
address in, the interests of missions in 
the Metnodist church -last Sunday.

"The grippe" is prevalent here, 
quite a number having severe attacks 
of it.

Among those leaving for Boi:on Qn 
Saturday were:—>Jr. FreJ 'Vcxomnd, 
Mrs. Loran Lytle, Mrs. Grace Brown 
and two childran, and Mrs. («torg* 
Brown.

Preaching services were conducted 
here Sunday and Monday eveningsi by 
Rev. John Smith, of Hillsburn. ❖ T. G. IBÏSHOP and SONMiss Maggie Clayton, of Lake Brock 
hasrbeen spending a few days 
relatives here.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs 
Edw. White,—a daughter.

Henna Leaves and Sage Will 
tirow£Hair

withcnreeSpavin ,Cmb, 
Splint, Ringbone, 
Swellings, Bony 
Growth, Cats, 
Sprains, Bruises 
and all Lameness.

Kendall’s Spavin

LAWRENCETOWN, Nova Scotia.vj

It has only recently been discovered 
that Henna leaves contain the in
gredient to grow new hair. England 

I and Paris have become flooded with 
oreparations containing the extract 
of Henna to grow hair, and every one 

Our pastor, Rev. Smith, will preach | of these preparations has an enor- 
Sunday, April 24th., at 3 o’clock.

Joshua Banks has purchased Will-1 practically at a standstill, 
iam Messenger’s farm at Arlington, ones containing Henna are found in 
and intends moving his family in a | every home. Society ladies purchase

them by the dozen .bottles. On the 
streets of London and Paris can be 
seen women with beautiful, luxuriant" 
heads of real, fluffy hair. The same 
women only a few months ago had 
their heads
hair. The first one of these prépara- \ 
tions to reach Canada is called SAL- j population me
VIA, and is sold and guaranteed bv country side proepees. Archbishop Ire- 
Mr. Warm,. SALVIA will .row hair Why ~d
in abundance and cure Dandruff in ten fo/ United «ftn4— lies in the farm.

A large The thing hoM true in panada.

Are YouCure makes a complete red lasting 
cure because it cures the cause of the 
trouble.

It leave no scars or white hairs 
because It does eel blister.

©utram •
ISèeding, Spràying, Grafting?neverwhich culminated in my success, 

don’t believe any electrician could 
I have invented the telephone. Others 

preceded him in this line of researc i 
and experiment, but Bell succeeded 
where trained scientists had failed 
and thifl fact proves the soundness ol 
his opinion.

1
Our Stock is now complete, including Crimson, 

Red, Alfala, Alsyke, and White Clovers, Timothy 
and Red Topi and all kinds of Field, Garden and
Flower Seeds

mous sale. All other hair tonics are
and th

should have a bot
tle of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure — the 
best liniment in 
the world for man 
and beast. No tell
ing when you will 

need it. Get it now and you will 
have the right ^emedv when the 
emergency arises.

a bottle — 6 for $5. At all 
dealers. Ask for free copy of our 
book "A Treatise On The Horse"— 
or write us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CXI.
Enoebui-fl Fall». VL 50

short time.
Mrs. Allen Smith leaves 

United States today.
Mr. Byard Marshall has purchased 

a fine horse from Mr. 8. W. Arm
strong.

A baby boy arrived at tbe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bent on April 
8th.

for the half of Vitriol and Sulphur forTon and a 
for spraying

Bade to the Farm.
Where the large farm given over tc 

grain-growing and grazing gives pla?< 
decorated with artificial to small ferme, devoted to fruit grow

ing. dairying and poultry raising 
value of the lend is enhanced, the

and the whole

*
Grafting .Wax and ingredients for making.

All the above sold|low for cash

I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately, 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S

; V /

QUEEN 1REE.TLINIMENT, and it was as well as 
ever next day. G. L. PIGGOTT,An Ice Cream social will be held in 

the school-house on Saturday even
ing.

days, or your money back, 
bottle 50c.t:** T. G. McMULLEN.
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